
FLOUR ! FLOUR ! 
FLOUR IS DOWN. We liave been 

expecting it and have kept our stock 
low, consequently we are able to give 
our customers the benefit of the fall as 
we have no high-priced flour to clean 
out. We are selling a No. 1 Flour, every 
bag guaranteed, for $2.70. 

KEDDY & KENHEY. 
I®* store orL tire Brid.g-e. 

fDMSMGS! 
—AVVV^* 

We are making specialties in the line 
of Gents’ Furnishings. New and Up-to- 
date goods at remarkably Low Prices. 
Call and inspect the goods, and the price 
will be sure to suit you. Always a plea- 
sure to show goods. 

KEDDY & KENNEY.. 
store on. tire Sri(3.g-e. 
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THE MISSES McDONELL 
—THE— 

LEADING MILLINERS I 
ABE HAVING A 

OlesLxlrLg: Sa^le 
 OF TUEIR.— 

FINE STOCK OF MILLINERY 
 FOR THB  

NEXT 30 DAYS 

«^ AT A VERY LOW PRICE. 

, -JOHN McLEISTER, 

SCIEUTIFIG OPTIGIAH 
Graduate of the Optical Xustltute of Canada. 

Eyesight Tested Free. Spectacles 
Properly Fitted. 

St. Lawrence Block. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA.. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Goqd. Warm, Stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Oôrn-wa.11, Ontario. 

OFFICES ; — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
i 

HUWES A FITZPATRICK. 
HBAB-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HowKS will be In Maxvlllo twice each 
month. 

igp" See local notice for dates. 39 

MACDOMELL& COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q. C. F. T. COSTEIXO 

fGreenfield.) 
OFFICES;—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

BROWN & AUBREY, 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TINTING AND PAPER-HANGING A 

, SPECIALTY. 
;S»'A'n kinds of Graining and Hardwood 

Finishing. 
MAIN STBéKT. - - ALEXANDRIA. 

13-6m. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
^ TRY ME 

' SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $16,000,000 
•Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 
A company which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay, 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria, 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS. 

You cannot make a mistake in attending 
this college. We teach business as It Is dune 
ID the business world. Remember there is 
only one OTTAWA BU81 a E.SS COLLEGE, 
and it Is “tbe" Business and Shorthand 
training aobool of Eastern Ontario. Rclnera 
ber we are affiliated with the Business Edu- 
cators’ Association of Canada, and each 
graduate gets the Association Diploma 
Write for particulars to 

JOHN KEITH, Prlnctpal. 
148 to ISB Bank St., Ottawa,Canada 

StocHsi-to-IlsL^rLg' Ss-le ! 
 AT THE  

BON MARCHB STOHB. 
Afl we intend to take Stock about 1st July, we will REDUCE OUR 

PRICES on everything, as we would rather sell cheaper than carry the 
stock over. Do not miss this chance. 

BEAUTIFUL FLANNELETTES, 3 cents per yard, worth 5 cents per 
yard. Beautiful Flannelettes, worth 10c., must go for 6 cents per yard. 
Beautiful Flannelettes, former price 7c., for 5 cents per yard. Beautiful 
Flannelettes worth 8 cents, for 4 cents, 

MUSLINS, all colors, at 12J cents, worth 25 cents per yard. Muslin 
at 40 cents, for 20 cents. GOOD COTTON, 5 cents per yard. We are 
going to clear out all our 

Summer Clothing. All kinds of Dress Goods, Linens, Towels, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries at cost. 

Our store is small and the stock too large. No charge for showing the goods. 
Come and price our goods before buying elsewhere. Great reduction in 

ix/£ I X.1 ZJ z ZT E: ! 
SOAP! SOAP! ! SOAP! ! ! 

A new Bargain for you in Soap. 50 cases of Soap, pound bars, made for the 
BON MARCHE, will go at 10 cents, worth 20 cents a bar. 15 bars of Soap, very 

good, for 25 cents. 
Gentlemen’s White Shirts. Cuffs and Collars, at the Lowest Price yet reached. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS SATURDAY. 

ZÆ. ©I3VLOZT, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Wliy Pay Hi Merest? 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Property. 

Loans over $1000 at 54 per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, - - ALEXANDRIA. 

Property for Sale- 
A Brick House in the Town of Alex 

andria, with Well, Stable, and all im 
provemtntsi Corner Lot Easy Terms 

Apply to 
J. ALBERT LATREILLE. 

Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria. 
12-tf. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS. 

—AT THE- 

BAKJtRYi 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

SI*., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

MAIIAGE LICEMS! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 

learned in one half the time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles. 15 
students in positions in two months 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for cata- 
logue. Address :— 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville, Ont. C. W. GAY, Principal. 

MAÎME MARBLE CO., 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 
Real Estate Agent, 

COLLECTOR, 

CONVEYANCER, ETC. 

StiLL BUSY! 
Y’es we’re always busy. A great 

surprise to the public. Since we 
started selling our special lines, a 
great many smile when we tell 
them the prices of our goods, they 
ask us how we can afford to sell 

AT SUCH LOW PRICES! 
As we are not trying to inake 
money on bur customers, only 
from those who we buy our stock 
from. We had great success in 
buying our stock this season. We 
are willing to give the benefit to 
our customers. Please don’t miss it. 

BOAED OF HEALTH. 

Ready-made 

Olotlxixa.g' ! 

We sold more Ready-made cloth- 
ing and Gents’ Furnishings this 
season than we did for the last 
two seasons, because we are still 
selling All-wool Tweed Pants for 
75c. a pair. 

Our Men’s Blue Serge Suits, $2 50. 
A Good Heavy Tweed Suit, $3 25. 
A Good Black Serge Suit, price $10 

going for $8. 

A meeting of the Board of Health was 
held on Monday evening, at which were 
present the Reeve, H. Munro, the Medical 
Health Officer, Dr D. D. McDonald, the 
secretary, A. L. Smith, and Isaac Wilson. 
Dr. McDonald reported that he had paid a 

■visit to the cheese factory at Dornie, and 
found that whey was finding its way into 
the river. He had left a notice on the 
factory to have the nuisance stopped. The 
secretary read a letter from Dr. Bryce, 
Secretary to the Provincial Board of Health, 
in answer to a letter from Dr. McDonald in 
reference to draining kitchens and closets 
into the river, which is as follows :— 

Toronto, June 8th, 1898. 
DE.VR DOCTOR,—Replying to your letter 

of the 6th instant, I would refer you to sec- 
tion 30 of the Public Health Act, copy of 
which I send you, in ■wliich you will see 
that all the proceedings referred to are 
illegal. It is only last week that I returned 
from Cobourg, where a trial for damages 
against the corporation for polluting a large 
creek by a small sewer, was decided in favor 
of the plaintiff with costs. All the judges 
determine in such cases is evidences of pollu- 
tion, and the private parties or the corpora- 
tion are certain to have to pay. , The whole 
matter, must be dealt -with in a regular- 
manner along the lines of the Health Act, 
and I would advise your Board and Council 
to stop this method of disposal completely, 
and apply to this Board for assistance as to 
the method of future disposal. There is 
nothing ahead of you but litigation if you 
allow the matter to drift. 

I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

B. H. BRYOK, Sec. 
DR. D. MCDONALD, 

Medical Health Officer, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The Clerk was requested to write Dr. 
Bryce and ask him to pay a visit to Alex- 
andria and advise with the Board. 

We have about 25 dozen pairs of 

STOGKINGS ! 
—LEFT AT— 

5 ClEiT'T’S ^ 

Men’s Underwear Suits 40e. 
Forty-three Ladies Blouses, worth 

$1, reduced to 30c. 
Ladies Fast Black Color Stockings, 

price 10c., reduced to 5c. 
Twenty-seven ladies Black Skirts 

to be sold at half-price. 

Boots Sz Shoes! 
We bought 400 pairs just now in 

two lines. 
Ladies’ Shoes worth $1, for 65c. 
Misses Shoes worth ^c. for 50c. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

MA.XV1LLE, 
Importers and Manufacture! s of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite, and allkindsof Marble. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

9~Satlsfactlon, guaranteed. 

F. T, MUNRO, 

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER 
Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks à Jewellery 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchuing yonr 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

OFFICE.--IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

(Over Pilon Bros, store,) 
MAIN STR EET ALEXANDRIA 

11 

SMILÜE & ROBERTSON, 

M A NUF ACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all materia! required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing,and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

SMILLIE& ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Mr Mimn Ate, 
Wind with care and use me well, 

Andie me have fair pUy, 
And I to you will try to tellj 

Tbe precise time of day. 

It from some cause I chance to stop 
Or fall to give the hour. 

Just take me in to BOBER rsON*S shop, 
And he will give me power. 

T. :iÆ"cr3>T:KO 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel. MAXVILLE. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

A FULL STOCK OF WEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - - - OXT. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

MEWYIEIRIENT 
We are proud that we are sav 

ing money for our customers. We 
have a first-class milliner. Even 
in the City of Montreal, we can 
suit with hats all ladies, old ladies 
young ladies. Misses and children 

Prices and Styles. 
We received orders from ladies in 
tbe City of Montreal for hats, be- 
cause they get better hats and for 
half the money that they would 
have to pay the milliners in the 
city. We can afford to sell a 

TRIMMED HAT 
—FOE— 

SS C:E]I^T'X’S- 
Proflt—v'e are not paying extra 
rent for our Millinery Department, 
and we do not depend on making 
our living out of it like other mil 
liners have to do. 

This is only aside-line of onrbusi- 
ness. On every hat you buy from 
us you are saving from one to two 
dollars, and getting a better hat. 
We just got a new stock of 

Summer Hats ! 
Do not forget your White Hats for 
tbe summer, and save a dollar or 
two on every hat by buying from 
UB. Please give us a call. Nt 
trouble to show goods, and w 
have the goods. 

*®“Egg8 and Butter Want»d.“®B 
We want a great quantity of WOOL 

this summer. 

A. MARKSON 
The Popular Store, 

Main St., ^ - Alexandria 

OBITUAEZ. 

LAüGHLIN T. MCDONALD. 

Another of the old and respected resi- 
dents of our county has passed over to the 
silent majority. For seventy-five years 
Laughlin T. McDonald has lived and labor- 
ed in the township of Lochiel, and has al- 
ways borne the respect and esteem of his 
fellowmen, and was a representative of the 
noblest work of God, an honest man. He 
believed in doing to others as he would 
wish them to do for him. He was born in 
Inverness-shire, Scotland, 87 years ago, and 
came with his parents and family to this 
country, when he was but 12 years old. 
The family settled in the 1st Lochiel, but 
after a time he settled on lot 22-2 Lochiel, 
where he died. He married Isabella Mc- 
Donald, daughter of the late John Mc- 
Donald, 1-9 Charlottenburgh. who prede- 
ceased him nine years. The deceased was 
taken ill on Saturday, June 4lh, and died 
on Sunday, .Tune 12th, from heart failure, 
in addition to old age. He was honorable 
and upright in all his dealings, was a good 
neighbor and respected by all who knew 
him. His family all survive him except 
one son, who died some time ago, being two 
daughters and eight sons, Mrs. Alex. J. 
McDonald, Salt Lake City, Utah, Mrs. J. 
Bennett, Tacoma, Washington, Jas. A. and 
Hugh C. in Hylander.Wis., John L., senior, 
in New Mexico, Joseph in West Superior, 
Wis., Angus in Milwaukee, Wis., Roderick 
in Colorado, and John L., junior, on the 
homestead, 22-2 Lochiel, and they mourn 
the death of a kind and careful father. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock to St. Finnan’s burying-ground, 
and was largely attended. Rev. D. Me 
Millan officiated. We would express our 
S3’mpathy with the survivors in their be- 
reavement. 

KENNETH KENNEDY. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
Kenneth Kennedy, son of Mr. Donald B, 
Kennedy, 8-6 Kenyon, which occurred on 
Saturday evening, aged 47 years, 11 months. 
The deceased was ill for some time, but was 
able to go about, and had been in town on 
Tuesday, and was not supposed to be near 
his death until two days previous to its 
occurrance. He was unmarried, and leaves 
to mourn his loss, an aged mother, 2 sisters 
Mrs. Mai. McCormick, 5th Kenyon, and 
Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Colorado, and three 
brothers, Duncan, in Dakota, Hugh in 
Leadville, Col., and Angus at home. The 
deceased was a young man of good parts, 
of sterling honesty and exemplary life, 
who was well liked by all his neighbors and 
will be missed in his circle of acquaint 
ances. The funeral took place on Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock to Lochiel Church 
and was largely attended. Father Fox 
officiated. We extend our sympathy to the 
family in their sorrow. 

MARY ANN MCINTOSH. 

It is our sad duty this week to record the 
death of Miss Mary Ann McIntosh, daugh- 
ter of the late Donald McIntosh, which oc- 
curred at the residence of lier brother, Mr. 
John McIntosh, at the old homestead, 28-9 
Lochiel, at the age of 37 j'ears. The de- 
ceased had been ailing for a number of 
years, but was only taken seriously ill a 
few days before her death, which occurred 
Saturday, July 11th. She was much re- 
spected by all, and leaves three brothers 
and four sisters to mourn her death. Her 
mother died about a year ago, and her 
father some j’ears since. The funeral took 
place on Monday last from the old home- 
stead to St. Columba burying-ground, and 
was largely attended. Rev. D. Mackenzie 
officiated. We join with the friends of the 
family in sympathy at their loss. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—18 THE GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

HcLra’s COOK'8 Frieil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER, 

Mr. H. Anbry was in Ottawa on Mondaj-. 
Mr. N. Braj’, of Coteau, was in town yes- 

terday. 
Mr. Geo. Hearnden was in Cornwall on 

Tuesday. 
Mr. J. D. Grant, of Maxville, was in town 

on Monday. 
Mr. A. K. Dewar, of Lancaster, was in 

town Friday. 
Miss McLean, of Maxville, was in town 

on Saturdaj’. 
Mr. Don. McIntosh, of Dalkeith, was in 

town on Friday. 
Mr. Wm. Brady, of Lanca.ster, was in 

town on Friday. 
Mr. M. A. Grant, of Apple Hill, was in 

town on Monday. 
Mr. A. B. Hough, of Avonmore, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Allan McRae, of St. Raphaels, was 

in town Tuesday. 
Mr. D. E. McMaster, of Laggan, gave us 

a call on Tuesday. 
Mr. Fred. Beach, of Iroquois, gave us a 

call on Thursday. 
Mr. L. R. Raymond, of Apple Hill, was 

in town yesterday. 
Mr. J. D. McLennan, of Dalkeith, gave 

us a call on Fridaj'. 
Mr. Arch. D. McMillan, of Laggan, was 

in town Wednesday. 
Mr. J. J. McMartin, of Martintown, was 

in town on Monday. 
Mr. W. C. Cresswell, of Apple Hill, gave 

us a call on Monday. 
Mr. A. D. Gillis, of Montreal, was in 

town on Wednesday. 
Mrs. J. T. Schell and Master .Jack, were 

in Ottawa on Monday. 
Mr. John Richardson, of Glen Robertson, 

was in town Saturdaj’. 
Mr. A. R. Kennedy, McMillan’s Corners, 

was in town j-esterday. 
Mr. Adolphus Larocqne, of ValleyfielJ, 

was in town this week. 
Mr. D. A. McDonald, of Munroe’s Mills, 

gave us a call on Fridaj’. 
Mr. Finlay McRae, of St. Raphaels, left 

for Ottawa on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Sam. R. McLeod, Glen RobertsoV!)'^'! 

was in town on Saturdaj’. 
Miss A. Aubry, was a guest of Dr. Aubry 

of Hull, Que., over Sundaj’. 
Mr. 0. Gauthier, of Dalhousio Station, 

was in town on Wednesday. . 
Mr. Mai. N. McCuaig, of Dalhousie Sta- 

tion, gave us a call on Friday. 
Mr. Harry Mooney, of Montreal, spent 

Saturday and Sunday in town. 
Misses Edith and Teresa McGillivray 

were in Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 
Messrs. -Jos. Huot and John Cameron, 

were in Vankleek Hill on Wednesday. 
Mr. John A. McDonald, from near Fassi-- . 

fern, is home from the Crow's Nest Bass. 
Messrs. D. A. and A. R. McDonald, of 

Greenfield, gave us a call on Wednesday. 

Revs. W. Fox, of Lochiel, and R. A. Mc- 
Donald, of Greenfield, were in town Fridaj’. 

Mr. A. D. Falkner and John Dingwall, of 
Williamstown, were in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLeod, of Kirk 
Hill, were in town Tuesday, and gave us a 
call. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Ottawa, is tbe 
guest at his father’s, A. J. McDonald, Ken- 
yon Street. 

Mrs. R. D. McLennan, of Laggan, is tiie 
guest this week of her niece, Mrs. P. Mc- 
Millan, 1st Lochiel. 

Mr. John Shaw was in Ottawa on Friday, 
making arrangements with the C. A. Rail- 
way and electric cars for a C. 0. F. excur- 
sion to Aylmer. ^ 

Mr. A. P. ^McMillan, of Montreal, has 
been visiting at Mr. 1). D. McLennan's, 
Laggan. They were callers at the GLEN- 

OARRIAN office on Tuesday. 
Mr. Dan. A. McLean, of 14-5 Kenj-on,’» 

left on Saturday for Nelson, B.C. He was 
accompanied bj’ .•ingus McDonald, 14-5 
Kenyon, Chas. Arkinstall and two others 
from Athol. We wish them success in the 
west. ’ 

The C. P. R. Telegraph Co. issues a crop 
bulletin for Manitoba, which shows the 
total area under, crop to be : Wheat 1,488,- 
232 acrese ; oats, 5(4,824 ; barley, 158,058; 
flax, 14,561 ; rye, 3198 ; peas, 1.594 ; corn, 
1195 ; brome, 973 ; buckwheat, 68 ; potatoes 
19,791 ; roots, 8448 ; total area under all 
crops, 2,210,942 acres. Last year’s total 
crop acreage was 1,958,025. Increase in 
acreage for this year, 252,017. Several new 
townships have been settled. 

A circular to inspectors and high school 
principals has just been issued by the Min- 
ister of Education. The most important 
announcement is that of the abolition of the 
primary examination. No change will bo 
made in the work required, but primary 
certificates will not be issued. The change 
was not unexpected, as there has been a 
strong movement in favour of raising tbe 
standard required of teachers. The aboli- 
tion of the primarj’ examination.s will not 
aft'ect the rights of holders of primarv stand- 
ing obtained in 1898, or in a previous year, 
to attend county Model iichools. 

Practically the whole surplus stock of teas 
in the hands of Toronto wholesalers, h».s 
been bought up by United States firms, and 
shipped across the line, so as to.avoid the 
ten cent a pound war tax, levied bj- the 
United States Government. Col. Sewell, 
the United States Consul, during two or 
three days, passed bills of ladings, showing 
2103 packages valued at $23,940.47.' 

The “Citizen” is Ottawa’s leading daily 
paper—advertise in it. 



ié WE WANT GOOD ROADS.” 
By A. W. Campbell, C. E., Road 

Commissioner of Ontario. 
The Great Need of This Country is Good Roads=-How 

to Build Them Economically Explained by an 
Expert=»Useful Hints and Diagrams to the Road 

’ Builders of this Country. 

Do we actually want good roads? Or 
are bad roads preferable ? Is the ■ cry 
that has been raised throughout the 
length Md breadth of Canada and of 
this continent. "We want good roadsi:" 
the demand of men in their sober sen- 
ses? Or has labor and money been 
placed on our roads for a century past 
merely to occupy our time, and keep 
our surplus capital in circulation. If 
we do not want good roads, if bad roads 
are preferable, why should we want 
roads at all.? 

We must have roads. That necessity 
having been placed upon us, the ex- 
perience which has taught us the wis- 
dom of building other structures sub- 
stantially, teaches us the economy of 
having roads that are good. We want 
roads which will withstand wear. We 
want the labor and money spent on 
them to be a paying investment. We 
want roads which will be good no mat- 
ter what the state of the weather. We 
want roads which will not become rut- 
ted immediately the fall rains come on 
or when the frost leaves the ground 
In the spring, remaining in rough 
ridges for a considerable part of the 
summer. A road ^vhich does this is a 
bad road. The money and labor spent 
oh it, is largely forced down into the 
mud, is plowed under within a year), 
and wasted. A good road is an econ- 
omical road. 

In building an economical road, im- 
provements must be made in such a 
W'ay that they will last. Roads in Can- 
ada have been built on the same prin- 
ciple as a wagon which breaks down 
under the first load, and is used for 
fire wood after a year of service. Most 
of the leading roads of Ontario have 
been made and remade a score of times 
and are still bad roads. They are of 
the kind that "break up.’’ A road 
that “breaks up” is like anything else 
that breaks up, a poor investment. 
When road building is rightly under- 
stood in this country, township coun- 
cillors will no more think of building 
roads that break up in the spring.than 
they will think of constucting houses 

townships find that they can do more 
work by commuting all the labor at 
thirty-five cents i>or day. 

If statute labor has not outgrown its 
xisefulness there is certainly need for 
reform when a man’s labor is worth 
less than thirty-five cents a day. A 
feeling in favor of statute labor still 
holds in some localities, but is grow- 
ing weaker. There is not a country in 
the world, characterized by good roads, 
where a system of statute labor is in 
use. To a slight, but very slight ex- 
tent, it may be said to be used in 
France, but with very differentl meth- 
ods of applying it. If it is to be retain- 
ed in Ontario, the present feeling of 
the people strongly indicates that it 
will have to be placed on a basis where- 
by satisfactory results can be obtained. 

There is a prevalent opinion that a 
resident on a concession road knows 
better than anyone else the re- 
quirements of that ï>articular road. A 
remarkable feature, however, is that 
no two citizens agree in. their ideas of 
what work should be done, or bow it 
should be done. No doubt there are 
cases in which one man is right; but 
when one man is right all the rest must 
be wrong, Pathimasters are appoint- 
ed in turn from among these to plan 
and superintend the roadwork. The 
only result wliich could reasonably fol- 
low from such a system is that which 
we find—waste and bad roads. 

The pathmasters can make the road 
or destroy it; call ouit( the men or not; 
make the roadway 10, 20, 30 or 40 feet 
wide, as may suit their individual ideas 
make the width uniform or of as many 
widths as there are pathmasters; 
crown the grade, make it flat or con- 
caved as may occur tp them ; they can 
notify the rateijayers on the beat of 
the number of days to be performed 
and instruct them to turn out when 
they see fit; the ratepayers bring such 
implements as they wish, work or do 
not work, so long as they put in the 
time; they haul gravel if they want 
to put in three days in one ; haul sand 
or turf so long as taken from the 

A CONCRETE CULVERT. 

that break up in the spring, barns that ; 
break up in the spring, or fences that 
break up in the spring. 

The road builders of this country 
have not given sufficient consideration 
to the effect of building bad roads. 
Year after year work of a flimsy, 
shiftless character is placed on the 
roads. The results are only temporary 
and are destroyed by a very little 
wear and traffic. In a very short 
time the work has to be done over 
again. But the evil does not end with 
this. This annual demand for repairs 
Is so great that no township can re- 
Bpond to it. The roads instead of be- 
ing repaired when they need it are ne- 
glected, grow worse and worsen and 
all the evils of bad roads follow. 

What bad roads are doing for this 
country is only one side of the evil. 
The other side is what they are not 
doing. The loss does not arise so much 
from the money and labor wasted every 
year, as it does from the absence of the 
benefits which good roads would bring. 
Our loss must be measured not so much 
by the money and labor we are throw- 
ing away on bad roads, as by the op- 
portunities which would come to us 
xf the roads were good. 

One of the greatest obstacles in the 
way of road improvement is the narrow 
view taken of the question by so many 
citizens of this country. They have been 
accustomed to think of roads merely as 
incidental to statute labor; and sta- 
tute labor they consider as means 
whereby each iiathmaster can get a | 
little work done in front of his own 
farm which will be of direct personal 
advantage. 

They do not see nor appreciate the 
benefits which would accrue to the 
township, county and province. They 
overlook the public good. Rut public I 
good is merely individual benefit con- 
ferred on every citizen. Money and 
labor spent on the roads» of the town- 
ship will enhance the value of every 
farm by increasing the demand for 
farm land ; it will increase the profits 
of the farm by reducing the expense 
of the farm. The dairying industries 
would be immensely benefited by 
good roads; finit growing would be- 
come more remunerative, sale would be 
obtained for produce which is not now 
raised, because of the difficulty, of 
reaching the market. 

STATUTE LABOR. I " • . 
■ The great'majority of roads in Can- 

ada are under the conl;roL of township 
councils, and are built by statute la- 
bor supplemented by money grants. 
The statute labor system is' suited to a 
pioneer age. Itf suits the abilities of 
the people making a home in a new 
country, and it suits the spirit of their 
•clrcumstanoes. They feel keenly, .the 
need of improving their roads, and 
work with a will, earnestly and faith- 
fully. That was the history of statute 
labor in the pioneer days of what are 
now the populous districts of Canada. 
But where the townships have grown ^ 
wealthy and well populated, a dUCerent ! 
condition exists. To su ' - - i 
has statute labor degeaer 

township pit; haul one load or ten so 
long as the day is spent, and the path- 
master is satisfied. He is the agent of 
the council, and his word is law. If 
he keeijs his men at work, in good 
humor, and is securing a good roadt ha 
is a good fellow, but can’t be kept in 
office more than tw'o years. The job 
must be passed around even if the new 
man destroys the good work of his 
predecessor. Pathmasters must cer- 
tify to the loads of gravel hauled whe- 
ther they see them hauled or not. Coun- 
cils must |)ay that account at so much 
a load, right or wrong» and quality 
of material must not be considered. 

The result of this lack of supervis- 
ion is mismanagement in actual road 
construction. A description of the ac- 
tual work done sounds like ridicule, 
however earnest it may be, A statute 
labor day is sliort, of eight hours, but 
the men are rarely on the ground for 
more than six hours. A good part of 
the six hours Is spent in gossip, in 
arguing as to what should .be done,and 
in finding fault with what is being 
done. Another part is spent in look- 
ing up scrapers and plows that should 
have been provided before the work 
was commenced. When we oonswier 
the class of teams sent out by the 
ratepayers; the wagons w'hioh can carry 
only half a load, the boys w'ho come to 
do a man’s work—these and many oth- 
er details, the friends of statute labor 
must necessarily frame numerous 
apologies. 

Statute labor is performed at a time 
of the year when every farmer can 
use his time to good advantage on his 
own land,, but instead of remaining 
where he can do the most profitable 
work, he uses his time in paying a road 
tax. A large part of the time spent 
in road work is unquestionably wasted. 
A considerable part of our own an- 
nual tax bill is. also expended on the 
roads. A careful consideration of this 
expenditure w'ill show that many of 
the leading roads, far from being good,, 
cost much more than first class roads 
should cost. Nor is this all, the most 
regrettable is ' that, through improper 
plans and imperfect construction, thé 
most expensive form of maintenance 
has been imposed. 

WASTE OF MONEY. 
Councils commonly appropriate an 

amount of money each year to be spent 
on the roads. If this money were spent 
in making complete and durable work 
it would be of the greatest assistance 
in improving the roads. We find, how- 
ever, that the money is distributed in 
small sums among the pathmasters is 
spent in small sums for repairing tem- 
porary culverts; in doing a little 
draining in front of the farm of some 
discontented ratepayer to appease him; 
in doing no particular work at all, but 
merely to give some other voter an op- 
portunity to earn a few dollars. In 
such ways as these is the money which 
should be spent on durable improve- 
ments. scattered» wasted aHd"'niisap- 
plied. I 
IMPROVING PRESENT CONDITIONS, 

a supervisor were appoin*^ 

pathmasters, (and fewer of them) were 
appointed for a term of years to carry 
out the directions of the sui)ervisor, 
and if to these positions the right men 
were appointed, a considerable step 
would be taken towards the better man- 
agement of roads in the townships. 
Under systematic management, money 
and labor could be made to work to- 
gether to the best possible advantage. 
At present each pathmaster is given 
a few dollars and a few days of labor, 
surrounded by neighbors. Nothing but 
patchwork can be expected. By con- 
solidating this money and labor, by us- 
ing the statute labor in the ways in 
which it can be turned to the best ad- 
vantage, by using the money in pur- 
chasing material and doing work to 
which statute labor is not adapted, by 
seeing that all this work is properly 
done, and at the right time much 
s;ould be dona to improve present con- 
ditions. 

UITILIZING STATUTE LABOR. 
One of the most profitable methods 

of using statute labor is to utilize it 
in hauling gravel. In this work there 
is less opportunity for w^aating time; 
it is work which is more agreeable than 
much of the other work of grading and 
ditching; it is work which the aver- 
age farmer understands to be of direct 
benefit and is entered into heartily. 

It follows that it is better for oth- 
er means to be used in performing 
other work. For the grading of the 
roads there is machinery which every 
township should possess. For the op- 
eration of these machines one man 
should be hired, as skill and experience 
a,re aijsolutely necessary. It cannot be 
passed around from farmer to farmer 
like a scraper or a plow. These ma- 
chines do not know how a road should 
be shaped, but in the hands of a man 
who does, they are exceedingly valu- 
able. For drainage and ditching it ia 

I usually best to hire the w^ork done by 
I men who are accustomed to this class 
I of work. One of the most necessary 
I steiis to be taken so as to receive the 
i greatest tienefits from statute labor is 
I to see that the material, whether gra- 
I vel or broken stone, is prepared in the 
! pit or quarry, ready to be drawn to 
I the road. If screening, crushing or 
j stripping a pit is necessary, it should 
; be all done before statute labor com- 
mences. (îravel may be plentiful, but 

I of a ve-y inferior quality. Usually no 
1 effort is made by the council to screen 
I the gravel, remove the surface soil 
j from the pit or in any way prepare the 
; gravel for being placed on the road, 
j Teamsters go into the pit.one or twn, 
at a time, it is of inferior quality, but 
they cannot undertake the task of re- 
moving the earth and clay, in order 
to satisfy their few days of labor. In 
other sections there is no gravel, but 
field and quarry stone is to be found 
in abundance, frequently along the 
road to be improved. But w’ith this 
material unprepared for roadwork, no- 
thing can be done by the farmers ex.^ 
oei>t to plow and scrape the mud, and 
in other ways, put in their time in 
useless effort. If the council would 
purchase or otherwise employ a rook 
crusher to prepare this stone and leave 
it ready for hauling, if they were to 
purchase screens, strip pits, etc., and 
see that nothing but first-class gravel 
was provided, farmers would be encour- 
aged and would willingly spend their 
time to the fullest extent in hauling 
this material. 

t A SUPERVISOR. 
The first and greatest need of every 

and any system of road con.struction, is 
to have one man at the head of the 
work to act as a general sufiervisor. He 
must be a practical man, and if i>oa- 
sibte, experienced in road construc- 
tion, and acquainted with the prin- 
ciples underlying it. The advantage of 
having such an officer, appointed by 
by-law, with term of office as secure 
as that of a township clerk will be 
best explained by stating his duties;— 

1st. The supervisor should prepare a 
plan of liis district, or township, show- 
ing all roads, and the location on them 
of all culverts, bridges and water- 
courses, classifying roads according to 
their requirements, 

2nd. He should prepare a list of all 
culverts and bridges, showing dimen- 
sions, material used in construction, 
their conditions and the direction of 
the watercourses passing through 
them, with memoranda as to the course 
of the water and location of the out- 
let. ( 

3rd. The plans aud records should 
show, as to roads, whether they are 
of gravel, stone or earth, graded or 
ungraded, the system of drainage, and 
nature and extent of traffic upon them. 
He should carefully study the present 
and future requirements of traffic on 
all roads, the class of roads best suit- 
ed to such traffic, the width and depth 
of metal, width of graded portion, am- 
ount of crown and other details of 
construction. 

4th. He should possess full informa,- 
tion as to location, extent and qual- 
ity of material suitable for road con- 
struction, and amount of plank and 
timber obtainable from ratepayers in 
Uie township or district, suitable for 
repairs. 

5th. He should report to the coun- 
cil as early as possible in each year, 
showing the number and location of 
culverts and small bridges to be re- 
built or repaired, with a detailed 
statement of all material required for 
this work, and an estimate of the cost. 
It would also be advantageous to have 
a probable estimate of material re- 
quired during the following year, pre- 
sented each fall so that, if thought ad- 
visable, it may be purchased and de- 
livered on the ground during winter 
months or other most convenient sea- 
son, so as to utilize as much as pos- 
sible, the labor of ratepayers during 
the slack season. 

6th. His rejiort should specify the 
condition of all bridges, indicating 
tliose who require repairs or re- 
construction, together with an estimate 
of cost, and a statement dealing with 
such special protection work on streams 
as lie may deem worth the council’s 
consideration. There should also be 
reference to any needed re-location or 
deviation of existing roads with a view 
to doing away with bridges, culverts, 
expensive grades, cuts or other features 
which tend to prevent permanent 
work and economic maintenance. 

7th. He should consult with all path- 
masters and reuprt to the council, 
showing the number of days’ labor in 
each division, the work to be undertak- 
en. and the amount of money which 
slioald be appropriated by the coun- 
cil to properly utilize the statute la- 
bor. 

8th. 'Uld arrange with divis- 
ions desiring . •’ompoimd statute la- 
bor for a term oi-yeafi^ with a^-'ewi 
to the construction of i<ei*manent . 

'-■» steck ana> 

and retJort to council on all machinery 
and implements, showing their condi- 
tion and where kept. 

10th. He should carefully examine 
all parts of the township where gravel 
and stone exist, and should by borings 
and tests, determine the quality and 
extent, and report thereon to the coun- 
cil. All material, stone, plank, gravel, 
etc., should be purchased by the su- 
pervisor in large quantities, and und- 
er instructions from the council, the 
required amount to be determined by 
his estimates referred to above. As far 
as possible the material should be pur- 
chased by tender,' and due consideration 
should be given to any ratepayer hav- 
ing material for sale. When purchas- 
ed it should be delivered and stored 
at convenient points, and placed in 
charge of, and used by the pathmaster, 
subject to the order of the supervisor, 
and in emergency work. 

11th. He should prepare specifica- 
tions of all work for which the coun- 
cil makes appropriations. Contracts 
should be awarded to the lowest bidder 
if proper security is given, but the 
work should be subject to the approv- 
al of the suiiervisor and all accounts 
should be certified by himi before pay- 
ment. 

PATHMASTERS, 
There are men in every township 

who are capable of taking the oversight 
of road-construction, but the system of 
changing the pathmasters every one or 
two years is not likely to produce men 
who are well qualified in this respect. 
Appointed in the spring, the pathmast- 
er has no time to make a study of the 
subject such as it demands. Nor is the 
fact that he will be succeeded by some 
one else as pathmaster the following 
year an encouragement to effort in this 
direction. 

Road divisions or "beats” should be 
from three to five miles in length. A 
pathmaster should be a permanent of- 

This material is purchased at from 
5 to 10 cents a load, and when mixed 
with an excessive amount of sand or 
clay is the most expensive road mater- 
ial'fop much travelled highways. When 
we consider the number of pits in some 
townships and their immense size, re- 
pi-esenting that thousands of loads have 
been taken out, and then consider the 
short mileage gravelled, we must readi- 
ly Bee that something in the quality of 
material and the mode of construction 
is radically wrong. In some instances 
much more than the value' of a whole 
farm has been paid for by gravel pur- 
chased by the load and taken from 
a small corner. 

If first-class material were used un- 
der ordinary traffic, the annual re- 
pairs rendered necessary would be very 
alight. 

In searching for gravel, the clearest 
Indications are usually to be found 
along the banks of streams, where any 
extensive strata is apt to be exposed. 
A post-hole auger affords a convenient 
means of making tests over the sur- 
face of the soil for gravel, hut the 
best implement is generally a simple 
form of drill. There are cases in 
which gravel beds may be entered at 
the level of a stream bed, and water 
is thereby obtained for washing the 
metal by natural drainage, affording 
a cheaper means of freeing it from 
sand and earthy matter than by screen- 

' mg. Gravel is still being deposited in 
drifts and bars by the agency of 
streams ; this will be found to partake 
of the character of the pit gravel of 
the locality but generally will contain 
less clay, although sand may easily be 
in excess. This is usually one of the 
best sources, as the gravel can be 
washed by natural drainage. Lake 
gravel is often a good metal but vari- 
es greatly. It is apt to be slaty, an 
undesirable quality : It will be free 
from dirt and clay, bat contains suffi- 

THE GRAVEL OR BROKEN STONE IN PLACE.—Cross-section. 
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ficer, and his division should be such 
that the most of his travel will lead 
him over the greatest portion of It. 
He need not receive a salary, but 
should, as a slight recompense, be pre- 
ferred in doing small jobs under the 
supervisor, where the work is not con- 
sidered of sufficient importance to be 
let by contract. He should, in ad- 
dition, give special attention to all 
emergency work, such as washouts, 
broken culverts and bridges. If the 
time required to oversee the statute 
labor in his division is more than would 
be needed for his own statute labor, 
he should be paid for such excess un- 
der certificate of the supervisor or 
council, the object being to secure 
proper supervision of all work per- 
fox-med ; the council or supervisor to 
determine whether the excess time was 
actually necessary to oversee the work 
of the division, in accordance with the 
local by-law of rules and regulations, 
which should be framed so as to include 
this matter, 

GRAVEL ROADS. 
Gravel is very plentiful in many 

partsc of Canada, and where it can be 
obtained, of a good quality, within rea- 
sonable hauling distance, makes a 
cheap but good road surface. As pre- 
viously pointed out, it should be clean, 
free from sand and clay, since it is the 
stone, not the earthy materials which 
ai^e needed on the road. Nor should 
large atones and boulders be mixed 
with it, as they will work up, and roll 
loosely under the feet of the horses 
and the wheels of vehicles. 

In the preparation of gravel it Is 
frequently advisable to place a stone 
crusher with screen attachment in the 
pit. By passing all the gravel through 
the sand and clay are removed and the 
large stones broken by the one opera- 
tion. If the gravel Is fit to be placed 
on the road without such treatment, 
in nearly every case it will be neces- 
sary to send a man over the road to 
r^ake off large stones and break them 
by hand. 

Much carelessness is exercised in 
taking gravel out of the pit. In the 
average pit we find the surface layer 
of from two to four feet, composed 
of earthy matter ; then a layer of four 
or five feet of clean gravel of excel- 
lent quality ; then a stratum of coarse 
sand one to two feet thick ; and under- 
lying this another stratum of fairly 
good gravel. The common practice 
followed by teamsters is to scrape 

cient sharp sand to secure consolida- 
tion, especially if a roller is used 
Gravel which retains a perpendicular 
face in the spring, and shows on trace 
of slipping when thawing out may gen- 
erally be assumed to be sufficiently 
clean and free from clay for use on 
the road without any treatment other 
than is necessary to break stones 
greater than one inch and a half in 
diameter. i 

(To be Continued.) 

THE FINISHED ROADWAY. 

down the face of the pit, causing the 
soil, clean gravel and sand to mix to- 
gether at the bottom. This is put ia 
the wagons and taken to the road. 

Very few gravel pits provide mater- 
ial fit in its natural state for use on 
the read. Screening and crushing are 
often necessary, particularly the form- 
er, to remove sand and clay from 
among the stones. It is the stone 
which is wanted on the road—not the 
sand and clay. There is enough sand 
and clay already on the road without 
drawing it several miles from the grav- 
el pit. Road material, to be of its 
greatest value on the road should be 
nearly free from sand and clay. Dirty 
gravel, while it unites readily and 
forms a good roadway in dry weather, 
dissolves, turns slushy and ruts with 
equal readiness in wet weather ; where- 
as with clean material the atones as- 
sume a mechanical clasp the one of the 
other, that will not yield to all the 
same extent in wet weather. 

Earth and sand attract moisture and 
after a few hours’ rain the road be- 
comes softened. In this slight ruts are 
formed which hold water ; the whole 
structure becomes saturated, breaking 
the bond, and permitting each succes- 
sive vehicle to churn these ruts deep- 
er until the gravel coating is cut 
through. 

PURCHASE OF GRAVEL. 
A great many townships buy grav- 

el by the load. This is very much like 
buying water by the pailful instead of 
digging a well. Gravel should be 
bought by the pit, or by the acre, and 
should be available at all times for 
any farmer who wants to increase the 
value of his land 1^ improving the 
road past it. Especial care should be 
taken by councils to sea tholt, prior 
■^o the performance of statute, labor, 

-‘f is stripped and the gravel other- 
*'»"'essary, ' 

TRIUMPH OP WHEEL-WOMEN. 
For more than five years that ex- 

ample of progressive graciousness, the 
wheelwoman was the recipient of all 
sorts of harsh abuse for the reason that 
she Liked bicycling, bought a wheel for 
herself and insisted upon riding it, 
Years before she even thought of that 
exercise for herself men had enjoyed 
cycling, and it had increased their vig- 
or and prolonged their lives. Scarcely 
more than ten years ago safety bicy- 
cles were in their infancy, and mak- 
ing them for women’s use was an ex- 
periment undertaJsen with more or less 
misgiving. 

It was estimated that the force need- 
ed. to propel a wheel was greater than 
the average woman could supply. That 
was the first objection to women be- 
coming cycliata. Then it was asserted 
that wheeling was too unbecoming and 
immodest to bo practiced by the gentl- 
er sex. When those arguments failed 
to dissuade women from taking their 
daily spins they were assailed and ap- 
pealed to on the ground that the wheel 
was the personal and favorite instru- 
ment of Satan, and that cycling "had 
a tendency to lure young girls into 
paths that lead directly to sin." Moth- 
ers were cautioned against permitting 
their daughters to ride, and husbands 
became uneasy lost their wives should 
wheel away. 

To supplement the anxiety of the 
household, clergymen averred that 
their congregations had been seriously 
diminished by the bicycle’s popularity, 
and that sisters who had formerly oc- 
cupied front seats in the churches were 
to he seen deciked in blouse waists and 
abbreviated skirts hurrying past the 
sanctuary. Theatre managers charged 
the wheel with diverting the attention 
of young ladies from the harmless am- 
usements of the stage to the 
doubtful attractions of suburban groves 
and I'etreats labelled "Ice Cream and 
Soda." Other dissatisfied persons, in- 
ciuldingi dealers in furniture, vowed 
that, with many housewives, comfort 
and aesthetics in the home had become 
secondary conditions since the thought 
of femininity had been given to hose- 
pipe tires and sprockets. Physicians 
frightened wheelwomen who wouldn’t 
discard their steel roadsters with 
threats of paraesthesia and paresis in 
the interossei, lumbricales and adduct- 
or pollicis. 

In the last year or two wheelwomen 
have shown a decided liking for cen- 

■ tury runs, and for that they have been 
vigorously scored. A few women have 
exhibited, bad taste by engaging in 
long club runs composed of men with 
whdm the!ir acquaintance was little 
or nothing. Happily, such imprudence 
has been rare, and the examples fur- 
nished have resulted in better judg- 
ment being exercised by others. 

Having endured criticism, reproach, 
and discouragement for so long a time, 
the wheelwoman now ride.s with a light 
heart. She has succeeded in showing 
that, in the way of moderate and well- 
timed bicycle riding, what’.s good for 
man is also good for his companion. 
In other words, in her battle for the 
bicycle she has won a victory over the 
pessimists and sticklers for old-time 
straitlaced decorum, and to quote one 
of her number, "good health and con- 
tentment among the bieycle girls now 
appear to be contagious. 

MANAGING A BOY. 
Mrs. Springs—How cagelul you little 

boy is of his health,! My boy is con- 
stantly running out in all sorts of 
weather, without overcoat or over- 
shoes, no matter what I say. How do 
you manage ? 
_^^rs. Briggs—When my boy catches 
coîS'4..gjve^hia» cod liver oU. 

TERRIBLE MAN-KILLERS. 

The Awful .tpp.aratn» to Be Used lu War* 
in the Future. 

Marvellous as are our Maxim and -| 
Gatling guns, torpedoes, and all the 
other instruments of modern war- 
fare, human ingenuity in this direo- 
tion has by no means exhausted itself. 
In a few years the man-killing appara-' 
tus will probably be of a far more won- 
derful and awful character than at 
present ; for inventors in different’^ 
countries are perfecting* terrible im- 
plements, many of which will, as soon 
as possible, be turned to practical 
use. 

An engineer in the north of Eng- 
land has just patented a gun which ' 
is calculated to beat the record in 
quick discharge of bullets, for it is 
estimated that it will fire no fewer 
than 30,000 in a single minute. It ia 
constructed on the principle of a . 
sling. A disc from' which two hamU 
project is set working inside a case at 
the rate of 15,000 revolutions per min- 
ute. The bullets are jKWired into the 
cose, and caught by the whirling hands, 
which shoot them through an open- 
ing leading to a barrel, which may be 
directed to any particular siiot. 

The machine will be mounted on a 
motor caj, with blades projecting froin 
the axles. The bullets, are dischai-ged 
with enormous velocity, and, the in- ^ 
ventoiT declares that at close quarters'' 
an enemy would be absolutely, annihi- 
lated by them. Experiments -have al- 
ready been made, and have proved 
fully satisfactory. 

A new quick-firing gun will soon be 
turned out by a Birmingham firm, 
which will put all others of its class . 
into the shade. All the gunner has to 
do is to turn a wheel, and bullets, 
which will kill at three miles, are dis- 
charged at the rate of ' 

600 PER MINUTE. 
The gun only weighs 1 owt., and the 
barrel may be pointed in any direction 
with the greatest faoility. The prin- 
ciple is that of an endless lielC, which 
Is made to collect the cartridges wheni 
pa.ssing through a box. 

Shields would appear to be out of 
date ; but the authorities at Pekin are 
adopting some of a very interesting 
kind. They ax» about the same.size 
and weight as a Chinese war-shield ; 
but the special advantage oif them are 
that they are bullet-proof, and that 
within each shield a sword-bayonet ia 
concealed, which, by Simply touc"hing,^ 
a .spring, can be made.- in a Second to' 
project from the front,. , The Chinese 
believe that with these their soldiers' 
will be able to charge the enemy and 
put them to the sword with very little 
risk. 

When Germany is next engaged in 
a great war in Europe she will pro- 
bably make use of a huge engine of 
an extraordinary sort, which is being 
or has been, constructed. It is a kind 
of land ironclad, being a big movable 
house on wheels. It is built of im- 
penetrably thick steel with long, ugly 
spikes sticking out like quills from 
a porcupine, whilst there are scores 
of openings in the walls, from each of 
which a big gun peeps out. 

To poison an enemy or put one to 
sleep is a decidedly novel idea ; but 
experiments in this direction are be- 
ing made at St. Petersburg. À Rus- 
sian chemist has discovered an anaes- 
thetic which he claims to be several 
thousand times stronger than chloro- 
form. Efforts are now being Imade to 
inclose it in boiUbs, which could be 
shot into the midst of the enemy. They 
would then burst and take instant 
feet upon all around. Those who were • 
not killed would be rendered insen- 
sible for a long period; and -it is cal- 
culated that a whole army could soon 
be made helpless. 

EIVE-FOOT SOLDIERS. 
The minimum height in the Mikar 

do’s army is a fraction of an inch 
over five feet, and that ia the Ital- 
iaii army five feet one inch. As the 
height of individuals in Japan does 
npt often exceed five feet four inches 
for males, it follows that there Ls won- 
derful uniformity observable in the 
physique of the Japanese troops, and 
this fact oixïrates beneficially in long 
marches, very few falling out of the 
ranks. What one can do all can do. 
The Emperor himself is much alxxve 
the average stature. 

METHODICAL. 
My wife Is a great business wo- 

man,” remarked the man who is studi- 
ously jocose. 

Tatkes care to preserve documents 
and that sort of thing? 

Yes. 'Why, that woman won't even 
curl her hair unless she has the pap- 
ers to sfeoiv for it, ' ■ ^ 

THE LILY. 
In England our calla» lily; Is called ■. f 

the arum-lily. It is not a "lily" at all, 
but it is an arum, and thé regal queen 
of its family—the famil.7 to which the 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit or Indian turnip ' 
of our forests is allied. In Australia 
the calla is such a pest as the water 
hyacinth is in Florida ; it chokes up the ' 
Irrigating channels by its rapid grow- 
th and requires vigorous measures to 
subdue. Another Ilower called a lily, . ’ 
which has no right, save that of long 
usuage, to the name, is the lily of the . 
valley. In medieval times the monks, 
said these little flowers, the simplest of 
the simple were the "lilies of the 
field,” which our Lord said were more 
splendidly arrayed than Solomon in all 
his glory. ' But since then wise mert 
have squabbled over the phrase and tb<^ j 
flower to such purpose that they have , 
come to no conclusion but it ia more 
than likely that the plant on which the 
SavioUi''3 eye chanced to fall was eith- [ 
er the crown-imperial, or the marta- | 
gon, or an amaryllis—each of them, ' 
flowers of sumptuous coloring and all 
natives of Palestine. It certainly coukl i 
not have been the modest bell of the j 
lily of the valley, for it is nôtlhe least 
like a king in his glory, nor, what is 
more conolusive, does it grow wild in 
the Holy Land. 



AH mHBLAD IN ACTION. 
L. THE DISCIPLINE ENFORCED ON 

BOARD A MAN-O’-WAR. 

It 

SrrTlng Ont Anns anil Ammnnttlon—HOM' 

the Men an- IHvIclcd When Flghtlnt; Is 
In Onler—Freenntlons Against Fire. 

Now that a new naval war is immi- 
nent, the nature of the discipline on 
board an Lronolad in action will be of 
interest to the general reader. The dis- 
tribution of the crew for action is 
based, writes "One who Knows” in the 
I/ondon Daily Chronicle, on the prin- 
ciple of dividing the armament into 
quarters, and to number Or name the 
guns so as to give them an individual- 
ity without Reference, to their sizei^ 
.When action is imminent everyone on 
board repairs to the allotted station 
below, on dec.k, or aloft. The gunner 
obtains the kes's of the magazines gives 
them to the men in charge, sees that 
the lights are lit, and everything in 
working order. .\s soon as the guns 
are cleared away and loaded, report to 
that effect is made to the captain. 
When.this has been done the guns’ 
crews are provided with ■ small arms, 
upon which they close up round their 
guns and await farther orders. A sup- 
ply of light, quicik-firing machine gun, 
rifle and pistol . ammunition is then 
pa.S36d up ready for distribution on 
deck,, and a proportion of it sent aloft. 
This ammunition is served out first 
ers snd _to the reriiainder of the crew 
as soon as their guns are cleared away 
and arms provided. In each tube a 
torpedo is 

PLACED READY FOR DISCHARGE. 

Helmsmen are provided ready to take 
charge of the hand steering apparatus 
in the event of the steam steering 

•' gear being carried away. Orderlies, 
buglers, and men stationed at voice i 
tubes are ordered to repair to their 
stations, but the use of the bugle in 
action is restricted as far as possible, 
as long and complicated calls are liable 
to W misunderstood. . The dress for 
men in action is as uninflammable as 
possible,' the blue working rig being 
considered the best. It is a curious 
point that in action, boots and shoes 
are oadered to be worn by all men on 
deiSk and in the tops. That portion of 
the "crew engaged in the magazines are 
provided with list slippers. There was 
u great tendency in Nelson’s time for 
the'men to^strip during action. This 
practice is now discouraged. Waist 

^ belts and pouches are worn and men 
who have pisptls are obliged to wear 
them. A fire brigade, consisting of 
carpenters and stokers, screw on hoses 
and rig all hand pumps ready for fire. 
A man is stationed at each watertight 
door,, which is kept open, ready to clo.se 
it 

to prove on immense advantage to the 
American navy, as with ordinary vigil- 
ance the successful approach of a tor- 
pedo boat is practically impossible. In- 
tact, in action altogether, the use of 
the bugle is restricted as much as pos- 
■sible. None but important orders are 
now conveyed by It. The noise of an 
action under any circumstances is be- 
wildering the torment of the ear- 
splitting sound of the three-pounders 
in the tops being considered more try- 
ing than heavy guns in the turret. 
Eazîh gun in the event of torpedo at- 
tack. is given a definite arc of the 
horizon to defend, and the guns’ crews 
are forbidden from directing their aim 
at any object outside the limits of 
those arcs. All the men at disengaged 
guns are, as a rule, ordered to lie 
down and take cover as much as pos- 
sible, but they are not, as a rule, sent 
below during action, as the service of 
the guns may be required to be re- 
sumed at any moment. The fire dis- 
cipline pre.scribed in the navies of the 
great powers is practically the same, 
though long experience has taught 
British naval authorities certain de- 
tails or secrets of the greatest value, 
which, being confidential, cannot be 
disclosed in a newspaper article. 

DEADLY MACHETE. 

Sonielhing Abont the Terrible Weapon the 
Cubans lise In War. 

WHEN THE ORDER IS GIVEN. 

As the spread of tire may at any time 
menace the safety of the magazine, the 
key of the valve admitting water to 
the magazine Level is either kept in 
the personal charge of the captain or 
at hia discretion by the officer in 
charge of the gun deck. A supply of 
oaLthcal and water for drinking is ar- 
ranged ^11 over the ship, especially in 
the vicinity of magazines, machinery 
compartments^ stoke holes, and shell 
rooms» No intoxicating liquor is 
served' on the day of action on board 
arry .vvell regulated ir onclad. This is a 
great ' departure from the practice 

double rations of grog that were in 
vogue a hundred years ago. Each div- 
ision of boardett's, ready to leap on to 
•the enemy’s ship and take it by as- 
sault, when its armament has been sil- 
enced has a special place of its own 
on the upper deck, whither the men 
repair when c'allhd. Every officer on 
l)oard has a spee.ial' station, where he is 
to be found unless specially employed 
elsewhere. The danger of fire during 
action since the battle of the Yalu has 
occupied the clo.se attention of the ad- 
miralties of all countries. All fires 
breaking out below the gun deck are 

■/in charge of the fire brigade, thus leav- 
ing -the guns’ crew free for their im- 
portant duties. When, however, the 

^ fire is likely to make head, notwith- 
standing the efforts of the fire brig- 
ade, one or more guns’ crews are called 
off as necessity may arise for the pur- 
pose of attending hoses. As a fire may 
occur, in the neighborhood of a maga- 
zine or shell room, and the supply of 
ammunition to the guns on deck dur- 
ing action be interrupted from this 
cause, a special drill for obviating this 
difficulty is arranged so as to prevent 
the slackening of fire, by the provision 
of 

While military experts have been 
telling us for years that the new con- 
ditions of modem warfare have made 
the cavalry charge obsplete, we read 
every day of Cuban victories won by 
cavalry wielding the “terrible 
machete.” 

The machete, pronounced “machet- 
ty,” which is the implement for all 
needs throughout Spanish America, 
and has, in so many furious charges, 
brought triumph to the Cuban insur- 
gents, has long been made by the thous- 
and at Hartford, Conn. This blade 
is first cousin to the sabre of our own 
cavalry, but, while the sabre serves 
only one purpose, the machete serves 
many, and is as oseful In peace as in 
war. 

Almost every Spanish-Amerioan male 
above the age of childhood carries a 
machete. The laborer has it, because 
with the machete he cuts sugarcane, 
prepares firewood, and trenches thè 
ground for his crop. The horseman 
wears the macnete, because with it 
he cuts his way through the wood- 
lands during journeys over rough 
country. It is sword, spade, and hedg- 
ing-bill, ax, hatchet, and pruning 
knife. 

’The hidalgo wears it with silvered 
hilt and tasselled scabbard ; his hum- 
bler neighbor is content to carry it 
bare and hilted with born, wood or 
leather,. 

You may have the machete in nearly 
thirty different forms. The blade, 
from ten to twenty-eight inches long, 
may be either blunt or pointed, curved 
or straight, oroaa or narrow. The fav- 
orite with the laborer is the machete 
of medium length, with unomament- 
handle and broad, straight blade. ’The 
Spani.sh-American hidalgo bears a 
scabbard machete, long, straight or 
curved, as taste prompts. 

Two things have made cavalry con- 
spiclous in the Cuban war at a time 
w'hen men had begun to think of the 
cavalry sabre as sure to take its place 
with the lance among the weapons of 
the past. First, every Cuban owns 
a machete, and may own a horse. Giv- 
en fifty Cubans, each with horses and 
machete, and you have for the purposes 
of this war an effective troop of cav- 
alry. 

Again, nearly every engagement of 
the insurgent war has been fought on 
rough ground, where the infantry hol- 
low square could not be effectively 
formed. 

Cavalry can rarely penetrate the 
square of infantry bristling with bay- 
onets and ready to pour volley after 
volley into an advancing foe. 

But on the other band, infantry 
formed as troops must be, upon the 
rough Cuban battlefields, cannot easily 
withstand the charge of cavalry armed 
with the terrible machete. 

-SHELL AND O’THER AMMUNITION 
from other magazines. If the fire is 
on the gun deck the gun crew are not 
told off to deal with it except in em- 
ergency, as the maintenance of rapid 
and steady fire in action is the para- 
mount object of every commander. In 
rase the fire becomes so serious as to 
make it necessary to go to general fire 
stations the guns are fired, or their 
ammunition is thrown overboard. The 
small ■ ammunition on deck is either 
thrown overlxiard or placed in a con- 
venient piosition for that purpose. Other 
details of action drill include the re- 
sistance to torpedo boat attack. If an 
attai'k be exjiected by night in dry 
weather the decks, gun carriages, etc., 
are white-washed, a device which in 
the absence of artificial light is of 
great service to the crew of a ship at- 
tacked by torpedo lioats. The use of 
small arms is discouraged, as ^jperi- 
cn-e shows that no weapon using lead 
bullets is of much Use in repelling tor- 
pedo attack. The guns in the fighting 
tops, as they enjoy the advantage of 
the event of a night attack, and, in 
plunging fire through the unprotected 
decks of the torpedo boats are found 
to be the best primary means of de- 
fence. The larger guns can only be 
used against torpedo boats for one or 
two rounds. They are reserved when 
hitting is p'ractieally assured and then 

■ ONLY IN A L.-^ST RESOL RCE. 
The introduction of j^anckeless.-pow der 
for tJie auxiliary a^atnent is; iikely 

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT—At 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 28th, on 
application of G. T. Fulford & Co., 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
granted by Chancellor Boyd restrain- 
ing Theodore Sweet, druggist, of St. 
Catharines from selling a pink colored 
pill in imitatio,n of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. It seems neces- 
sary to again impress upon the, public 
the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
can only be obtained in i>ackages the 
wrapper around which bears the full, 
law-^)roteoted trade mark, "Dr. AVil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Pills offered in any other form, and 
notwithstanding anything the dealer 
may say, are fraudulent imitations and 
should aUvays Ije refused. The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., will be glad to 
obtain (in confidence), the name of anj' 
dealer offering for sale any imitation 
of their pills, as the company is de- 
termined to protect the public against 
thi.s species of fraud. 

CHiESHIEE CHEESE. 

Cheshire cheese owes its excellence 
partly to geological causes. The red 
sandstone and bowlder clay, with its 
immense salt deposits, of which the 
county is formed, produce a herbage 
peculiarly suited for cheese produc- 

ONLY A PARTIAL SUCCESS. 
Father—M’'ell, my .son, did you suc- 

ceed in breaking the new horses so they 
would stand steam ? 

Son—No father; but I broke the car- 
riage. 

CONCEALING- AN INvIUR;Y. 
Did you offer this man Ç500 for his 

influence in, getting yo’j a commission? 
I did. 
Did he resent it as an insult? 
He did. 
“Well what then ? 
He jocketed the insulL>; 

ENGLAND’S CENTER. 

A familiar sight on the road lead- 
ing from Leamington to Warwick, in 
England, is a great oak tree growing 
right in the middle of the highway. 
This tree is said to mark the exact 
center of England. No one is able to 
give the age of the tree, though it is 
known to have stood there for at 
least 300 or 400 years. It is tall and 
broad,, and the trunk near the ground 
measures about tivelve feet in girth. 
Straight lines drawn from Berwick-on- 
Tweed to Southampton, from Carlisle 
to Selgen Hill, from Birkenhead to 
Eastborn, from La-nd’s End to Ingolds- 
nell’s Point, from Dover to Bangor and 
from points on the seacoast -will all cut 
the spot on which the old oak is plant- 
ed. 

BUILDER AND STRENGTHENED. 

That Is the Term an Ottawa Lady Applies 
to »r. Williams' Vlnh Pills. 

Among many in Ottawa and the 
vicinity who have been benefitted one 
way or another by the use of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills fon Pale People, the 
Journal has learned of the case of Mrs. 
Gilchrist wife of Mr. 'T. V. Gilchrist, 
of Hintonburgh. Mr. Gilchrist keeps 
a grocery at the corner of Fourth Ave. 
and Cedar street, and is ■well known 
to a great many people in Ottawa as 
well as to the villagers of this suburb 
of the Capital. Mrs.Gilchnst states that 
while in a "run down” condition dur- 
ing the spring of 1897, she was great- 
ly strengthened and built up by the 
pse of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Speak- 
ing of the matter to ajournai report- 
er, she sta.ted that while able to go 
about at the time she was far from 
w'elJ ; her blood -w^as poor, hse was sub- 
ject to headaches, and felt tired after 
the slightest exertion. She had read at 
different times of cures effected by the 
use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
recided to try them. She was bene- 
fitted by the first box and continued 
their use until she had taken five 
boxes, when .she considered herself 
quite recovered. Mrs. Gilchrist says 
that she always strongly reoemmends 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a builder 
and strengtbener, -when any of her 
friends are weak or ailing. 

HE COULDN’T TELL. 

Witness, asked the attorne.y for the 
defense, who was trying to' prove the 
temporary insanity of the prisoner, was 
i)t this man’s habit to talk to himself 
when alone ? • 

Jest at this time, came the answer, 
I don’t recplleck ever beip ’with him 
when he was alone. 

IS A GREAT WHEEL. 
WHAT THE GLOBE SAYS OF THE E. 

& D. BICYCLE. 

llü Many Good Points are Almost Too Nnm- 
erons to Mention. 

The bearings on this bicycle were 
invented in Canada in 1895 by Canad- 
ians and the wheel is built only in 
Canada, and exported throughout the 
world. It is the first and only Can- 
adian bicycle that has successfully en- 
tered the United States market, and 
Canadians have a particular reason for 
feeling proud when it is known that 
this wheel commands a higher price 
than any wheel in the U. S,, and that 
it is sold there at an' advance of from 
$15 to $20 above its price in Canada. 

The 1898 models are the acme of 
perfection and beauty. Perfection 
of movement, of course, has always 
been the particular theme of this co,m- 
pany, and they have every reason to 
feel proud of thé reputation they have 
gained in so short a, time V>y the use 
of this wonderful hub. We are inform- 
ed that they have never yet supplied a 
cone or ball for this bearing, nor even 
have been asked to replace one. They 
defy their competitors or others to 
show a cone .out of their wheel, no 
matter how long it has been in use 
that .shows the slightest indication of 
■«•ear. They also challenge the public 
to destroy one of their bearings or to 
make it bind, no matter how tight it 
may be screwed up. The wheel is guar- 
anteed to run thé year without being 
oiled or cleaned, no matter how many 
miles it is ridden, or how much dirt 
is encountered.- The bearings also are 
guaranteed against wear for three 
years. They never require to be ad- 
justed or interfered with. 

The Typograph company are bring- 
out a special model this year, which 
includes an automatic break that acts 
on the rear hub. Simple back pedal- 
ling applies the break and when once 
apiJlied the foot can he removed and 
the brake remains, while forward ped- 
alling immediately releases the brake, 
so the rider comjjletely controls h;s 
wheel, whether his foot is on the pedal 
or not. 

This model also includes the most 
perfect gear case made. It is com- 
jiosed of aluminum and celluloid, and 
does not make the wheel look heavy or 
cumbersome. It can easily be remov- 
ed and leaves the chain and sprockets 
at all times exposed to view. It is 
also so arranged that the back wheel 
can be adjusted without in any way 
disturbing the case. 

The points of interest in their 1898 
models are entirely too numerous to 
be noticed hdhe, but we advise all in- 
tending purchasers to at least call and 
see the "E. & D.” wheel before they de- 
cide on their 1898 mounts.—Toronto 
Globe. I 

A GOOD FEATURE, 
This paper, remarked Mrs. Midkiff, 

tells of a man arrested an hour after 
his wedding and sent to prison for 10 
years. Isn’t that awful ? 

Oh I don’t know, answered Midkiff. 
The law doesn’t compel him to J;ake 
his wife with him. 

Smelling salts are said 
prolific cause of deafness. 

to be 

Appetite -- Streugth 
Without the First You Cannot 

Have the Last. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives both. It 

gently tones and .strengthens the stom- 
ach and gives digestive power, creat- 
es an appetite and invigorates the 
whole system. By making the blood 
rich and pure it strengthens the nerves 
and gives refreshing sleep. 

Hood’s Sarsapanffa 
Is Catmda’a Greatest Medicine. 81 ; six for $5. 

Hood s Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents. 

Our only greatness is that we as- 
pire.—Jean Ingelow. 

IS YOUR WIFE ILL-TEMPERED? 

Examine her feet and if .she has 
corns buy her Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extracbor. Home will then become 
an Eide®. Much af the mi.setry o# 
married life is due to corns. Putnam's 
Extractor is sure painless, and puempt. 

Seif respect is the cornerstone of all 
virtue.—John Herschel. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV. 
Take Laxatire Broxno Quinine Tablets. All Drnj* 

gists refund the znooey if it fails to Cure. 23c. 

The uTorld Is full of budding genius- 
es, but the majority of them get nip- 
ped in the bud. 

Bicyefe Tires PER PAIR, 
irrite qu 

LL8WORTH & MUNSON, Toronto. 
Why p»y$10.00? 1,000 pairs Dew tireg. Writ© quick. 

     

Eennedetto Brin. Italy’s Inspector- 
General of Naval Engineering and Min- 
ister of Marine'is dead. 

iQ.uickcure for Boils, 15c, 25c, 50c. 

Fashionable calls might properly be 
termed a game of cards. 

Quickcure for rheumatism, 15c, 25c, 
50o. : 

It’s all work and no play for the man 
who pumps the organ. 

Woorth makes the man, but it is of- 
ten figured in dollars and cents. 

Quickcure for Pimples, 15c, 25c, 50c. 

A cat may look at a king, but she 
won’t do it if there Is a mouse in sight. 

STATE or OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, 1.. 
LUCAS COUNTY. / ' 

FRANK J. OHENET makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the hrmolF. J. CHENEY & Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE, 

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mj 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886 
( 1 A.W. GLEASON, 

-! SKAL y Notary Public. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Send for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists. 76c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 

The critic may not read one-third 
oif the author’s book, but the author 
reads every word of the criticism. 

Quickcure for Sores, 15c, 25c, 50c. 

The nurse girl i.sn’t a necromancer 
but she is something of a soothe- 
sayer. 

i^’RID® 

Hartford & Vim Tires 
Head Offîo.— Ê Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Ar 

It is man’s nature to crave power, 
and if he can’t bully another man or 
a dog he gets married. 

Quickcure for all inflammation, 15c, 
25c, 50c. 

Lots of men sympathize with the 
moon -when it reaches its last quarter. 

APPRECIATED IN ENGLAND. 

Ilanilllon Tobnci-o Leads WSterever It Goes. 

The Loudon, England, Army and 
Navy Gazette of May 21st, contains 
the followng reference to one of Ham- 
ilton’s products; 

The smoker w ho has not yet tried 
the “T. & B.” Myrtle cut tobacco has 
a new pleasure before him in the use 
of “the weed.” An investment will 
furnish him with the means of giving 
it a fair test. Let us advise him to 
make the experiment ; he will find the 
tobacco to be all that its thousands 
of friends claim for it, and they are 
far from stingy in their praises. 

Mes,srs. Tackett & Son ought to be 
pleased with such a recommendation! 
from such a source, just as all who 
are interested in the progrcs.s of Ham- 
ilton’s industries w'ili be pleased to 
know that Myrtle Navy has made 
a place for itself on the other side of 
the ocean. Personally, the Times’ 
tobacco expert does not agree with 
the English authority on military 
matters, but holds that the "plug” 
makes a cooler, slower and generally 
more satisfactory smoke than the 
"out,” always provided that both 
are Myrtle Navy to start upon. The 
Englishman has .something yet,, to 
learn with regard to the solid com- 
fort wrapped up in Myrtle Navy. — 
Hamilton Times. 

FOR A PHOTOGRAPH. 

Some simple facts regarding color 
may’ be useful to some w'hen deciding 
"how to dress for a photographic pic- 
ture. 

WE DO 
NOT HESITATE 
to recommend LUDELLA Ceylon Tea, as its superior flavor and absolute 
freedom from adulteration commends it to all Competent judges of |(dod 
Tea. LEAD PACKAGES, 26, <W;.S0 and «)•. 

A MUSE MAN. 

Flossie Flickers—Did you ever rnn 
for office f 

Mr. Tuegood—Yes. 
Flossie Flickers—AATiat office ? 
Mr. Tuegood—The postoffice, w'hen I 

found I had been carrying one of my 
wife’s letters around a week. 

ltd delicious flavor and healthful propertic* 
makes every user an advertiser of it ■ marits. 

MONSOON 
INDO CKYLON TEA 

is put up in lead packets only. Drop a post 
Card hr a sample packet. THS MONSOON TIA 
Co., 7 Wellington St. Weet, TORONiO. 

REMEMBER 
We kUctatb advertise for mere effect,, 
but for business. AVe know that,if you 
are .subject to cramps, that you should | 
have a prompt, efficient remedy on 
hand. Nerviline—nerve-pain cure—has 
a wonderful and immediate curative 
power. It relieves in one minute ; it 
cures ini five; Pleasant to the taste 
and the be.st known remedy for pain. 

W. P. €. 923. 

FnnfVA out your IWI Psnoo rtSflOwi rOllwCw account in halt. W* claim 
Ns hays the bent and most praotlo&I fence oa 
earth. Four miles of it in use at the Experi- 
mental Farm, Guelph, Ont. Send for prloefr 
Address Toronto Picket Wire Fenoo COv, 
021 River St. Toronto. Ont. 

BOATS and CANOES. 
Write for catftîojçue. 

WALTER BEAN, - 1761, Qu«en tt. W., TOTOBt». 

IVI 
INERALS TESTED'” Write for nrieca. 

MU,TON L. HERSKY. B. A..3o./ 
16 St. Saorament St., Montreal, Qne. 

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE, 
Batter, Etigs, Apples, Prnlt, &c., to 
THS DAWSON OOMMIttlOH 00., Umlted, 

Oeiv of West Market and Oelbame Sts., TORONTO 

LAW 
Mills * HAIML 

moT«d 

ST. CHARLES, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
FINEST HOTEL ON THE COAST, 

Sun parlor $00 feet long overlooking 
ocean and beach esplanade. Vacuum 
steam heating system. Elevator to 
street level. Hot and cold, freak and 
salt water in all baths. Rooms en 
suite, baths attached. 
JAIMES B. REILLY, Owner and Prop. 

Barristere,eto., remort ^ 
to Wesley BlAgg», Rlok 

W„ 'To mond Sh foroato. 

€ tOiïü^Tîr 

A D |\A c NSTATES bought, sold Sc 
A\rilVlw exchanged. Terms mailed 

ree. H. M. SIMPSON, Real Estate and 
inanoial Agent, Montreal, Que. 

QÎ0yQ|0g_^New $50 wheel for $25. Ladies’ 
'or gents'. Will be sent for in- 

spection on receipt oi $1, which will be allowed 
if wheelis retained. Single or double tubetires 
$3.50pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Rn n F I N fî Bid Sheet Metal Works. W W r I II U ROOFIIfO SLATE, in Black,- 
SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 

ubllo and High Schools, Toronto). RoohngEelt, Pitch, 
'cal jrar, etc. R.OOFIN(5 — — ...       (See Nev City Build- 

|iga Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Oor- 
lioea, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 
Materials «hipped to any part of the country. Phone 1936 
|. DUTHIE&SONS, AdelaideAWIdnier8te„Torente. 

WE HAVE NO AGENTS. We 
sell direct at factory prices and 
dslivered fro'wSOO miles from 
Montreal, our oyears’ guaran- 
teed sewing machines with all 
attachment.. Nothing better 
made. Rricet IlS.Su to $23.06, 
lend for catalogue. 

THB BAILEY OSNALDSOH CO., 
MONTmiAL, 

Love 
Your- 

self. 

Harris 
Buys 

Scrap. 
25-31 william 8t„ Toronto. Phone 1729. 

s lAMMERERS. 
„ APDRKSS 

OHURCH’S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke 8t., Toronto, Oanada. 

CURE GUARANTEED. 

^ d. N. ANDERSON, M.D., Ho. 5 Oollege-st, 

"OSE *,PBC,Au.r: 

^8T WBAT 18 N 
vr«Tf 

OIAM teolt, 
woô4«a tor r*|»»i 
booic, rubb«rg. karti' LAAratB. jiaiuOMI 
linwATt. AUtbdsetooIi 
ftdl tiAad 
mer# tars. Fafl 

9hch entflt. A 
BDtfsej MT«r. 

dr«dâ of tko kouiandg Q»W j 
ut«. DtUrered fret witk 

ff 600 
troal. 1*rio«t2.7ik S«n4 

card for prIOM otcwrmn^ 
im*», wind MUIÏL 

pumps, i^ms, 
wAtoAes. «S. 
Thft lalleyDonaldtondA 
Iftt PsUrSk. Moatrssl. 

d’s Fair ISM 
0V*S PATilrt 

rooelredt 
estawa 
World’, 
.OONBOVS 

ROLLER TOPS 
have met with 
such universal fa. 
Tor, that otbay 
manufaoturers 
are now making 
inferior Imitait, 
•ns. 

Insist on harlag 
the Oonboy make 
as imitations aM 
neTer as good as 
the genuine. 

Cstabllebed 
18M. 

SS.Steamera aggregating 
13S.000 'Tons. 

ALLAN LINE 
ftopi Hail Steamship Co., 

Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamers sail from Montreal every Saturdaf 

morning on arrival of trains from Toronto ana 
[the West about 9 o’clock. 

RATES OF PASSAGE 
Cabin $52,60 and upwards; Second Oabla 

$34 and and $36.25: Steerage to Liverpool. 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry of 
Queenstown $22.50 and $2,8.50. 

A reduction of five per cent. Is allowed oa 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. Fpl 
sailings of steamers or other Information apply 
to any authorized agent. 

H. Bonrlier, 1 King St. W. Torentoi 
er H. & A. Allan, MontreoL 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Savings Company. 

INCORPORATED 1855. 

5 EYE, EAR, 

Dominion Line Steamships. 
Montreal and Quebec tc Liverpoo) In summer. Large 

and fast twin, screw steamships '' Labrador,' ' Van- 
couver,’ ’Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ ‘ Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation lor First Cabin, Sec- 
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
passage—First Cabin, $52.60 ; Second Cabin, 
$34 ; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or DAVID TORRANOB SC Co., 
Gen'l Agents, 17 St, Sacrament St., Montreal. 

Paid-up Capital I 3,600,600 
Assets   11,400,000 

Head Office—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Branch Offices-Winnipeg, Man. Vnimnnnar. a.O. 

DEI’O.SITS received at interest payable halT^^ 
yearly. 

DEBENTURKS issued for money deposited tot 
tbree or five years. 

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate at low 
rates of interest and on favorable conditions. ' 

Land Mortgages and Municipal or Soboot 
Debentures purchased. 

Information may be obtained from, and ap- 
plications may be made to 

, 5 

G. F. R. HARRIO, General Agenk Winn^g. 
CEBARB J. MARANI, General Agent, Van- 

tr to 
•I. HERBERT MASON, Managing Diraotar, 

Tarqnto 

KNITTINQ 
.MACHINES, 

THIS IS FOR YOU— 

OLD AND RELIABLE 
Established 1S7> 

Clothe your family from head 
to foot 'With our 

♦ ♦♦ MONEY MAKER 
Prices only $15, $20 $30. 

CREELMAS BROS., Georgetowu, Ont, 
FOR TYPEWRITERS WRITE US. 

What? 

“AMBERINE” 
OirsMP 300 are luii^g tè liy 

tOOO IQ Toi’oqW aiyti IvO^dloi^ 

Remove Dandruff In One Week, 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Palling Out. 
TO8ITIVEI.Y OIROW8 HAIIS. 

mr noon TEsratoNtALs SENT PKI. 

as 

tif— ptr trim I>razsi$ta, 
... „ receipl of erlee Ui 

Job Cook Co., MOB, Oat 

SURE I 
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THK Senate did the principal legislating 
last session. It is a good thing for the 
country that we have an independent body 
which cannot be reached by the lobbyist 
and the wire puller. 

THE Ottawa Government were very quick 
in voting away millions to assist their sup- 
porters, but they did not forget to cut down 
the interest on the poor man’s savings bank 
account at the same time. 

IN the United Senate on Tuesday, $474,- 
1Ô1 was voted to pay the Behring Sea 
award, and the money was to be paid over 
yesterday. The cordial relations between 
the two countries is leading to good results. 

If the resolutions passed by the Ontario 
Medical Association held recently were cor- 
rect, as to cramming and home work, and 
Hon. G. W. Ross acknowledged himself in 
sympathy with them, W'hy has he not long 
ago removed the cause and allowed poor 
sufl'ering children to enjoy life free from 
such a binding slavery as they now have to 
go through while preparing for life’s duties ? 

ONE of the incidents at the prorogation 
of Parliament on Monday was the farewell 
addresses of the Senate and Commons to 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, and the reply of 
His Exeellency, and immediately after- 
wards the presentation of the historical 
dinner set to Lady Aberdeen. The set was 
prepared by the Woman’s Art Association 
of Canada, and was very beautiful. Lady 
Aberdeen made a charming little speech in 
reply. ^ ^  

JOSEPH LEITEK, the wheat king, the man 
who brought Phil. Armour to time, and 
was advertised as having cleared millions 
on wheat deals in a few months, has lost 
his head and his cash the last few w'eeks. 
ÜII one lot of Minneapolis wheat his loss 
was nearly $5,000,000. This was bought at 
$1.40 a bushel. For some months people 
would have gambled all their wealth on 
Leiter’s chances, as he was considered cap- 
able and equal to any emergency. He over- 
stepped his luck, and like all great wheat 
and stock gamblers came to grieL 

SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLEAC, one of Quebec’s 
great men, passed away on Monday at the 
early age of 58 years. He came early into 
prominence in the political world, and ob- 
tained at a bound what it has taken other 
men years of toil and trouble to secure. He 
had a splendid presence, was a pleasing 
speaker, and an orator with great mag- 
netism. He w'as glected a member of the 
first legislature of Quebec under Confedera- 
tion, at 27 years of age. He was called to 
the bar when only 21, and made Q.C. at .33. 
He continuously represented Terrebonne at 
Quebec or Ottawa, until appointed Lieut.- 
Governor of Quebec in 1892, from which he 
retired this year. He was a man who had 
his opinion on public questions, and was 
not afraid to make it known. His stand at 
the time of the execution of Riel did him 
great credit, and showed his patriotism to 
have been real and for the good of his coun- 
try and race. Regret at his early death is 
very sincere and universal throughout the 
Dominion. 

THE war drags its weary way along. The 
American army for Cuba is on its way or 
possibly there. The Spaniards have haras- 
sed the marines landed near Guantanamo, 
and the guerilla bands have proved better 
fighter sthan the marines. The loss of 
life in these engagements is small, and it is 
hard to believe that this is a war of any 
magnitude, and costing millions daily. It 
seems more like the American warfare 
against the Indians of the west, in which 
they have been very unsuccessful. The end 
seems yet a long way off. 

>■( 

I a 

THE question whether or not constables 
have a right to vote at Provincial elections 
will come before the Court of Appeal. The 
Liept.,Hant-Governor-in-Council will submit 

"this question for decision, and it is a very 
important one, in view of the small majority 
of the Hardy Government. Mr. St. John 
claims that 69 constables voted for Mr. Hill 
in the -West York election, and in other 
protests the votes of constables are chal- 
lenged. The statute provides :— 

“Any person who has been employed at 
the election, or in reference thereto, by a 
candidate or other person as counsel, agent, 
solicitor or clerk, or in any other capacity, 
or who has received, or expects to receive, 
any sum of money or fee, shall not be en- 
titled to vote.” 

ÎE?government asks if this refers to men 
appointed by the Crown, and not by the 
candidate, or appointed for the protection 
of the public. 

THE Dominion Alliance has issued a call 
to prohibitionists throughout the country 
to turn out and work. The Licensed -Yic- 
tuallers are also preparing to vigorously op- 
pose the plebiscite. According to the ap- 
pearance of things the Alliance will not do 
any' good, as it is uncertain what will follow 
should the plebiscite carry. The present 
government will never carry prohibition, as 
they' are not in earnest about the matter. 
It wilt simply be $250,000 thrown away by 
the country, and another broken promise. 
The temperance people will meekly aceept 
the broken pledge, and go on voting ac- 

cording to their former politics. Were they 
more sincere in fighting for the principles 
they profess, they would command more 

■ respect, and have a better fighting chance. 
They are just about as weak in support of 
their principles as the man who wishes to 

» refrain from liquor, but eannot when his old 
' love is in eight. 

j WHO is right? Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
states that the scliool reserve was provided 
to maintain for all time a permanent school 
fund for Manitoba, only the interest to be 
paid to the I’rovince, hnd the principal to 
remain in the hands of the Dominion to in- 
sure against its reckless use by provincial 
governments. Sir Wilfred Laurier claims 
that the school lands and funds are simply 
held by the Dominion for Manitoba to be 
handed over whenever the province calls 
for it. If the latter contention is right, 
why should the Dominion have any- 
thing to do with it? Why cannot the 
Manitoba government apply the funds just 
as well ? The Dominion is a trustee, and is 
responsible for the funds, and should only 
pay the interest when it is to be used for 
school purposes. It is believed that the 
.Manitoba government wished this $300,000 
to help meet its deficiency, and was to re- 
ceix’e it as a “quid pro quo” for settling the 
Manitoba iSchool Question. 

THE session of parliament which closed 
on Monday last has a record that will long 
be remembered by the people of Canada. 
It not only brought out the incapacity of 
the government, from the Premier down to 
the most effeminate man of the Cabinet, to 
guide the ship of state properly', but it also 
showed the hollowness and unproductive- 
ness of the promises made by these men 
when out of office. “ Economy” was then 
in bold letters on their banner. Sir Richard 
Cartwright called for a halt, and predicted 
ruination when the Conservatives were 
spending $36,000,000 annually in running 
the country, but now shuts his eyes and is 
as dumb as an oyster to the expenditure of 
over $48,000,000 this year by his party, 
with an additional $7,000,000 added to the 
capital indebtedness of the Dominion. The 
day is fast approaching from this record of 
reckless expenditure, when the people of 
Canada will feel and long remember the 
ruling days of Gritism in Canada. But bad 
as this is, where would the country have 
been had not the Senate rejected the Yukon 
Bill, the Drummond deal, and many other 
measures of a like nature, which would 
have been introduced were it not for the 
deterrent effect of that body. It proved 
its usefulness this session beyond even the 
most sanguine ideas of those who were most 
earnest in its formation as an independent 
body at the time of Confederation. Among 
the iniquitous measures introduced and 
passed in the Commons, was the raid made 
upon the school endowment of Manitoba. 
At the time of the formation of the Pro- 
vince of Manitoba, nearly 3,000,000 acres 
of land was set apart for a school endow- 
ment in that province. The moneys accru- 
ing from these lands when sales were made, 
were to be held in trust by the Dominion 
Government, and interest on this money 
was to be paid to Manitoba, to be used ex- 
clusively, for all time to come, solely for the 
benefit of their schools. These lands, both 
sides admit, when finally sold, will be worth 
about $20,000,000, and thus our readers can 
see what a boon this will be to the schools 
of that country if preserved, but already 
the attempt has been made to mis-appro- 
priate this money, and use it as Mr. Green- 
w'ay and his friends may desire, to bribe 
and corrupt the electors at the approaching 
Provincial election. Last year $471,000 
worth of these lands were sold, and 
Messrs. Greenwaj' and Sifton’s greed could 
not be restrained from trying to get it in 
their possession, thus a bill, as we have 
already said, passed the Commons, ordering 
the Dominion Government to pay over to 
the Manitoba Government $300,000 of that 
money. But the Senate, thanks to their 
wisdom, independence and judgment, re- 
fused to pass the bill. More power to their 
elbows. The old ladies’ usefulness is now 
being steadily recognized, and they will be 
much courted hereafter by the better 
classes of the people. 

I^es'vilt of 2CidJ3.ey asid. 

TF'ena.ale Complalzxts. 

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
Gives Mrs. Stone a 

New Life. 

She Strongly Recommends 
the Medicine that Ban- 

ished Her Trouble. 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
the Only True Cure for 

Kidney Disease. 

WELLS & RICH.VKDSOX CO., 

GENTLEMEN Fur more than twelve 
years I was afflicted with kidney, fema’e 
aud stotnach troubles, and had been at- 
tended by five doctors, and tried medi- 
cine after medicine, without any good 
results. My sufferings a year ago from 
the kidneys and stomach’were dreadful. 
I was in such a state that I could not 
live, and concluded there was no use 
trying other medicines. However, I was 
advised to try Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Before I had finished the first bottle I 
had improved very much, and after the 
use of a few more bottles 1 had not been 
so well for many years, and am now al- 
together a different person. The use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound also banished 
ray nervousness. I can therefore, recom- 
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to any 
one suffering from kidney, temale and 
stomach troubles. 

Yonrs truly, 
Mas. GEORGE STONE. 

Eganville, Ont 

TuLst Sb 'TFT'oxd. 
ABOUT 

MEN’S SUMMER OUTFITTING. 
Call and see our stock of 

FURNISHINGS. PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT! 
This is the time and the place. 
The up-to-date and reliable. 

B. CATTANA.CH,^ 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

HOT WEATHER, 
REQUIRING : 

LIGHT UNDERWEAR, 

LINEN HATS, 

LIGHT COATS, 

STRAW HATS, 

LIGHT SUITINGS, 

LIGHT VESTS, 
DUSTERS, 

NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 
BATHING SUITS, 

SWIMMING TRUNKS, 

SWEATERS, . BICYCLE HOSE, 

BICYCLE CAPS, LEATHER BELTS, 
COTTON BELTS, 

etc., etc. 

“ KEEP KOOL,” VISIT US, and secure some of the above. 

I WILL J. SIMPSON, ^ 
^ Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher,-Main St., Alexandria. ^ 

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,; 

HEAD-ACHES 
Are nearly always caused by 

TIRED EYES. 
PROPER SPECTACLES 

Will Cure the Heau-ache and Save your 
Eye-sight. Eye-sight Tested FREE. 
Satislaction G.iaranteed or your 
mouey back* 

JOHN McLEiSTER, 
DRUGGIST AND OPTICIAN. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

GO TO F. E. GHARRON’S 
^or a. SuLitl 

Why not have an up-to-date Suit, when you can pro- 
cure one FOR LESS MONEY than at any other 
Clothing Store, at 

F. E. CHARRON’S. 

j®” Here are some of his prices :—J 

Black Serge Suits, $12 and upwards. 

Nice Light Grey Suits, made in any style, $10 and upwards. 

All-wool Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

Fine Black Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

School Suits, for Boys, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 

A FINE SELECTION 'OF 

SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATINGS 
FROM $7.00 UP. 

The Dressy Young Mar] 
who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get 

Shorey’s 
in every Fabric, Style and Trim- 
ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very much 
less because tailored in advance of 
his order. In quality, make, finish ^ 
and fashion just as good. In short, X 
everything the same but the price. X 

In the pocket he finds Shorey’s Gaarantee Card which means that if his ♦ 
clothes are notAatisfactoiy in every way he may have his money refunded.. 

"WE 

Seven barrels 2Slo. 1 Herring, 
worth at least $5.00 per bbl„ 
we will sell them now at $4. 

13 
Men’s Water-proof Coats, Black or Blue; 26 m de- 
tachable Cape, Plaid Lining, sold everywhere at 
$5.00; while they last they will sell at $3.75.. 

SEEDS ! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Do not forget that we are Head-quarters, for all 
such stuff as Ensilage Corn, Clover, Timothy Seed, 
Tares, &c. Our assortment is the best, our PRICES 
THE LOWEST. Only a small quantity of Early 
Compton and White Flint Corn left. 

FLOXJK, ! 

We are doing the Flour trade of this town ; we sell 

only the BEST, and sell it right. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS ! 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

1S9S. 1S9S. 

Although it is a bold statement, \ve say it without fear of contradiction, • ■ 
that the • ■ 

WELLAND VALE BICYCLES 
For 1897 t>ave proved themselves superior; to any on the market. They 

have cost their riders and out selves 

Less fox* R,er>a,ii*s 
Than any other make. We will continue to manufacture the 

C( PERPBOT,”.i “GARDEN CITY” 
and “DOMINION” 

Lines^of CHAIN BICYCLES for 1898. You cannot keep a good thing 
.back, the name 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000 o 

WELLAND VALET 
00000000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOQC 

Stands for all that’s good in Bicycle construction. 

11^=® Every Bicycle carries a Welland Vale Name Plate, 
and our reputation is at the back of it. 

Brock Ostrom, Bros. &, Co, 
AGENTS, ALEXANDRIA. 

3iv£ed.Lca.l IEIs.ll, . 

Dris, Men Meiies, fatcles, U & Jewelen. 
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- SEASON OF 1898. 
We are in the market with all kinds of 

BUILDING 
MATERIAL ! 
WITH LAiRGER STOCKS OF 

»^LUMfrER, SHINGLES, LATH 
AND HOUSE FINISH. 

CLAPBOARDS 
In Novelty, Feather Edge, and 
our special make of Patent Clap- 
boards. 

FLOORING, MOULDINGS, 
Pine and Hardwood Finish. 
Basswood, Ash and Pine 
Oiling. 

* Turning, Re-sawing, Planing, 
. and Band-sawing at all 

times. 

CONTRACTING 
IS PART OF OUR BUSINESS, AND 

.Plans’ anL Snecifications Ym\M. 

I3ST OXJ3?i ■ 

lYlachineShop 
We are very busy, 
but can do more. 

ENGINES, MILLS, AGRI- 
CULtURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
CHEESE FACTORIES RE- 
PAIRED, RENEWED AND 

BUILT. 

We are always; busy, but if you have 
anything we can do for you, will 

^ always have time to do it. 

MACPHERSON 
& SCHELL. 

PARIS GREEN! 
Imported direct from fac- 
tory in 100 lb. Iron Cases, 
seal not broken until it 

reaches our store. 
. Sold in any quantity to 

suit purchaser, from 1 oz. 
up; Half Ih. equals 1 lb. 
packages sold in General 

> .Stores. Also 
Xsisect X’owd.er, 

XXslleTocre ©.an-â. 

Tang^le I^oot, at 

Broct Ostroffl Bros. & Co. 
, liLe XviCed-ical Hall. 

Wool. « Wool. 
The new St. Polycarpe Woollen Mills 

. are the 

Best Custom Mills in Canada. 
For season 1898, prices range as follows : 

GOOD HOME SPUN CLOTH 50c. YARD. 
BEST “ “ “ 60c. “ 
Best Home Spun Flannel at 

25 and 35c. a yard. 
Also we can make for the farmers out 

of their own Wool, as follows : 

Bçst Cloth, any pattern, well finished, 
at 23c. per yard. 

- r Flannel, any pattern, well fin- 
ished, at 15o , 18e. and 20c. per yard. 

Blankets, well finished, carded and 
napped, 25c. per lb. 

Single Yarns, the best in Canada, at 
12c. per lb. 

Knitting Yarns, best in Canada, dou- 
ble and twisted, at 15c. per lb. 

Fancy Rugs and Shawls at different 
prices. 

SATISFATION GUARANTEED 
or money refunded. 

We also have on hand $3000 worth of Cloth, 
etc., to trade, and we pay the Highest Price 
for Wool In Cash and Trade, and can sell our 
Goods Cheaper than any other dealer, for we 
manufacture our own goods and Guarantee 
them. By trading wllh us you save two pro- 
dts, which means 15 to 2 c. per yard on all 
goods. Best Roll Carding In Canada, at 5r. 
per lb., guaranteed. 

O-i-v-e "CXs a ITrial. 

J. J. Hodgson. 
2t-3m Proprietor. 

COURT OF REVISION. 
VILLAGE OFjyiAXVILLE. 

*^ff'be first sitting of the Court of Revi- 
sion for the Village of Maxville, will be 
held in the Public Hall at Maxville, on 

Tnesday, tie 28tli day of Jane, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. 

CHAS. McNAUGHTON, 
Village Clerk. 

Maxville, June 8tb, 1898. 23-3w. 

A L MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Kenyon Street,(op- 
posite N. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

€hirjgiirrimt. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JUNE 17, 1898. 

LOCAL AUD OTHEEWISE. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

The great world’s international meet of 
the Wheelsmen’s Association will be held in 
Toronto in 1899. 

The general store of Mr. R. Neve at 
L’Orignal was considerably damaged by 
fire on Friday night. 

About 150 fanners from Megantie, Atha- 
baska and Drummond passed up on the 
Canada Atlantic for to visit the Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa, Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. Geo. Taylor, recently of the Brock- 
ville Business College has a good position as 
book-keeper and stenographer in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Oalyi8>lto Ottawa aiul Aylmer and 
return by the C. O. S’, excursion on 
Wednesday next. 

At the meeting of the Catholic Order of 
Forester.s, held in their room Mondaj' even- 
ing, five new applications for membership 
were received. 

Two new compound engines for the Ot- 
tawa, Arnprior & Parry Sound railway, 
from the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phil- 
adelphia, Penn., went through attached to 
a freight train on Saturday evening. 

Your druggist cannot find a substitute for 
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine—The 
Cough Cure. 

On Sunday morning next. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kinnon, of Dalhousie Mills, will preach in 
the Presbyterian Church here, in the morn- 
ing, and Rev. D. D. McLennan, of Apple 
Hill, in the evening. 

Mrs. Jaggs—If 1 got as intoxicated as you 
do, I’d go off somewhere and shoot myself. 

Mr. Jaggs—N-oo you, hie, would’n’t, m’ 
dear. Tf you wash, hie, hatsh as ’tox’- 
cated as I am, you couldn’t, hie, hit shide 
of barn. 

Don’t miss to be early in town on July 
1st, and see the procession headed by the 
Royal Scots Band, with Indians and Cow 
Boys of the Wild West, bicj’clists and 
comical characters. 

No. 3 Company of the ,59th Battalion, 
under Capt. Nichols and Lieuts. Hearnden 
and Macdonald, leave for camp on Tuesday 
next. The company have been drilling 
regularly, and will no doubt put in a good 
appearance when called to duty. 

We congratulate sur young townsman, 
Mr. Geo. S. Tiffany, on having passed his 
final examination, and graduated in medi- 
cine at the McGill University, and is now 
Dr. Tiffany. The results were announced 
on Wednesday morning. We wish our 
young friend every success in his profession. 

The coroner’s jury which investigated the 
death of Rev. Mr. Grant, of Nova Scotia, 
who was killed by a street car while out 
bicycling on Friday evening in Montreal, on 
Saturday returned a verdict of accidental 
death, exonerating the motorman of the oar 
from all blame. 

Mr. Dan. A. McLean raised a barn on 
Thursday of last week, 86 x 48 feet, for Mr. 
Finlay McDonald, near Greenfield, and a 
dance took place in the evening. About 80 
couples were present, and seemed to enjoy 
themselves well. 

At the spring handicaps of the M. A. A. 
A. held on Saturday at Montreal, we notice 
that onr townsman, Mr. Jos. Corbett suc- 
ceeded in carrying off first prizes for run- 
ning high jump, clearing 5 feet 2 inches, 
and running broad jump, and third prize 
for 100 yards dash. 

GRAND BALL.—A grand ball is to be held 
in H. A. McDonald’s hall, Greenfield, on 
Tuesday evening, June 21st. Best String 
Band music furnished ; refreshments served. 
Admission 75 cents per couple. A. Genack 
floor manager. Mrs. J. J. McDonald, pro- 
prietress. 

At Embrum station on the Ottawa and 
New York railway, an accident occurred on 
Friday evening of last week, by a construc- 
tion train running into an open switch. The 
engine and gravel cars were piled up in a 
heap, and four trainmen were killed. W. 
Greenless, conductor, Detroit, F. Crysler, 
fireman, of Crysler, Romcough and Brown, 
of Newington, labourers, were the unfortun- 
ate ones. Several were injured. 

Mr. R. O’Leary, who has been agent at 
the C. A. R. depot here for some time, has 
been transferred. Mr. H. Wiltse will take 
the place of Mr. O’Leary. During his resi- 
dence in the Hill Mr. O’Leary made many 
friends who will be sorry to see him leave. 
Mr. Wiltse is a young married man who 
formerly resided in Rockland. A welcome 
is extended to Mr. Wiltse.—“ Eastern On- 
tario Review.” 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle announces that 
Mr. lYtisoff, an amateur horticulturist at 
Voronezh, Russia, has achieved what was 
believed to be impossible, the production of 
jet black roses. No details of the process 
have been received. They may be some- 
thing new and look well, but what can 
compare with the lovely red rose of Eng- 
land ? 

lacrosse match, boatiiie and all 
IciiidH of amusements at the O. O. F. ex- 
cursion to ttueen's Fark, Ajliner. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, Reeve of Lancaster, 
was in town on Wednesday. He informs 
us that the grader in use in the township, 
and which it is expected the Council will 
purchase, is giving splendid satisfaction, 
and winning praise wherever tried. Lan- 
caster Township is taking the lead in the 
good roads campaign, and when the other 
townships see the advantage accruing from 
a systematic and common sense road sys- 
tem, they will quickly fall into line in the 
march of progress. 

The committee in charge of the arrange- 
ments for the 1st July celebration in Alex- 
andria, are exerting themselves to make it 
the most unique, amusing and entertaining 
event of the season. Lacrosse match, bi- 
cycle races, fancy dancing in costume, cake 
walk, wild west show, etc. will in part com- 
prise the programme. The Royal Scots 
mnd, of Montreal, will be in attendance 
and furnish Scotch music and popular airs. 
A dancing platform and goo<l music will 
also furnish an attraction. If the day is 
fine a large crowd should gather at the hub 
of the county, and a ^eat day’s sport 
should be enjoyed. 

BôÿSTNFGïRLSI^N^ 

home ; easy, pleasant ' work after school. 
Send 10c. postage for samples, outfit and 
full particulars.—Golden'Mtg. Co.,'28 Front 
Street, È., Toronto. ^-Om 

Home grown strawberries fresh from the 
field, far superior to i?nported. Reserve 
your orders for .S. C. Macdonell. 

The Canada Atlantic train leaving here at 
9.44 in the morning will in future connect 
with the Grand Trunk mixed train at Co- 
teau for the west. This is a good change, 
and will be welcomed by those going west 
to Cornwall and Brockville, &c. 

We notice among those who passed the 
final examinations in medicine and obtained 
diplomas at McGill University, the names 
of R. W. McLaren, St. Raphaels, and P. A, 
McLennan, Lancaster. We congratulate 
them on their-success. 

A beautiful trip by C. A.It. to Ottawa, 
and Electric Cars from Ottawa to Ayl- 
mei’- #1 for round trij). 

We regret to learn of the illness of Mrs. 
McLaren, wife of Rev. D. McLaren. This 
estimable lady is at present under medical 
treatment in Montreal, and is, we learn, 
doing well. We trust to see her in our 
midst soon again, with renewed health. 

We congratulate our young townsman, 
Mr. G. H. S. Miller, son of Mr. Henry A. 
Miller, upon successfully completing his 
first year in the medical course at McGill 
University. He passed in all subjects. 

Mr. Dun. Donovan yesterday took the 
photograph of one of the oldest residents of 
our county, Mr. Arch. Roj' McMillan, 23-4 
Lochiel, who is now 93 years old. The old 
gentleman is very smart, and bids fair to 
live a number of years yet. 

The brick work on the Commercial Hotel 
is about completed, and the contractor is 
pushing along the work on the inside, so 
that before the 1st of July Mr. Cartwright 
will have everything ready to entertain the 
public, and this first-class hotel will be 
ready for guests, and will no doubt receive 
a large and well deserved patronage. 

The company for the manufacture of 
boots and shoes in the Hill is being incor- 
porated. The directors in all probability 
will be, Messrs. M. MoCuaig, J. R. Mo- 
Lanrin, D. Clarke Robertson, M. A. Sylves- 
ter and E. A. Hodgson. With such men as 
these at the head of the directorate the suc- 
cess of the undertaking is assured. The 
required stock is being rapidly subscribed. 
—Eastern Ontario Review. 

Our townsman, Mr. D. Donovan, has his 
new photograph gallery about completed, 
and Mr. Chas. Brown is busy painting it. 
It will be ready next week, and Alexandria 
will then have a neat and commodious place 
where all who wish to secure the shadow 
ere the substance fade, can do so by calling 
on our enterprising photographer. 

Four of the judges to try the Ontario 
Election cases have been chosen, they are 
Justice Osier, Court of Appeal, Justice Fal- 
conhridge. Court of Queen’s Bench, Justice 
Ferguson, Court of Chancery, and Justice 
Rose, Court of Common Pleas. It is ex- 
pected that four more will be appointed, as 
two judges are assigned to each case where 
corrupt practices are alleged. 

Every person is coming to Alexandria on 
the 1st of July to take in tlie field sports, 
lacrosse match, the comical cake walk, the 
living pictures shown by the Eden Musee 
Co. of Montreal, and the grand concert in 
the evening. 

An excursion is advertised for Wednes- 
day next by Court Alexander No. 199, 
Catholic Order of Foresters, of this place, 
to Queen’s Park, Aylmer, by Canada At- 
lantic to Ottawa, and from thence by elec- 
tric cars to Aylmer, at 9.44 a.m. The 46th 
Battalion Band will furnish music. Lacrosse 
match, a merry-go-round, water-shoot, 
games, etc.,'there will be ample attrac- 
tions, and with the pleasant ride, should 
satisfy the most fastidious for $1.(X). The 
Foresters are busily engaged in making this 
excursion a success. 

Mr. G. S. Clonnery, of Winchester, Elocu- 
tionist of Queen’s University, who is said to 
be a very clever reciter, will give an enter- 
tainment in the Presbyterian Church, Dal- 
housie Mills, on Tuesday evening next, 
June 21st, at 7.SO o’clock. Admission 25 
cents. From the opinions of the press, Mr. 
Conery is able to move his audience from 
laughter to tears at will. From thé selec- 
tions he renders, we have no doubt that 
those who attend will be well pleased. 

We had the pleasure this week of view- 
ing a photograph at Mr. Donovan’s gallery 
of a scene on the road to the Klondike. It 
contains twelve men, one young lady and 
seven dogs. The background is a specimen 
of that rough country, and shows dreary 
plain, scraggy forest and huge mountain. 
It is well taken, and amongst the men we 
recognized Messrs. A. G. A. Robinson, for- 
merly of Alexandria, Dun. A. McDonald, of 
Glen Nevis, and two McLennans, of Lan- 
caster township, who are out in search of 
the golden harvest, under trying circum- 
stances. 

The experimental spraying has been going 
on regularly at Mr. Angus McDonald’s 
farm, 38-3 Lochiel, and although the at- 
tendance is not large, yet the work of 
schooling the farmers to the value of spray- 
ing in not labor in vain. Last Friday Mr. 
McPherson gave an exhibition, and showed 
the practical effect of spraying on the trees, 
in that the trees which have been sprayed 
had not been effected by the caterpillars, 
while the trees which were not sprayed 
have been stripped clean of their leaves. 
Another exhibition will take jilace Wed- 
nesday, June 22nd, at 2. p. m., at the same 
farm, and all who can should attend. 

A errand day of pleasure and amuse- 
ment at theC.O.E.excnrsion to <tneen*s 
Park, Aylmer, on Wednesday next. 

Yesterday the old Public School, Alex- 
andria, was sold to the Baptist denomina- 
tion by the trustees for $500. Mr. D. 
Lothian did the purchasing, and the whole 
arrangement was completed in a few hours. 
The building will be used as a place of wor- 
ship, and will be improved for that pur- 
pose. Services will be held every Sunday 
afternoon b^’ Rev. Mr. Pearsons, of McMas- 
ter University, at 3 o’clock, and the week 
service every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 
He will also hold services in North Lancas- 
ter every Sunday evening of the first three 
Sundays of the month, and the fourth week 
in the morning at 11 o’clock. This denom- 
ination have shown much enterprise, and it 
looks as though they had come to stay. 

A football match was played on Saturday 
between the Vankleek Hill Higli School 
and the Alexandria football teams at Vank- 
leek Hill. A good game was played, each 
side stubbornly contesting for victory. In 
the second half time. Arch. McMillan of 
the Alexandria’s scored the only’ goal, and 
the match was decided 1 to 0 in their favor. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

Goal, Fraser ; backs, McLaren, Ford ; 
half backs, Laurie, McGillivray, Dunning ; 
forwards, .McPhaul, Cross, McRae, Cara- 
caddin, Clothier ; umpire, Hoidge ; lines- 
man, J. Matte. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Goal, McKinnon ; backs, Chisholm, Mcl 
Gregor; half -backs, McKaughton, Cattan- 
ach, Markson ; forwards, McNaughton, 
McKenzie,. Dwyef,’' McMillan, Dease ; um 
pire, J. H. Manro ; linesman, BL Miffé’ 

A handsomely painted advertising van, 
with scenes from the Wild West Show, &c., 
on its canvass sides, leaves to-day and will 
go through the county with bills and post- 
ers, advertising the great celebration to be 
held here on the 1st of July. W’atch 
for it. 

Amongst those who took honours in 
all subjects in the first year course of 
medicine at McGill University, we are 
pleased to notice the name of Mr, Jas. T. 
Hope, of Glen Robertson, until recently a 
pupil of the Alexandria High School. He 
is keeping up his reputation, and does 
honor to his Higli School training. 

The council met on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. Present, the Reeve and Couns. 
Huot','Schell and Wilson. The Reeve re- 
ferred to the appointment some time ago of a 
night watchman, for which the town had to 
pay, and yet he noticed a burglary had been 
committed in town last week. He believed 
that parties should be prosecuted when they 
committed a crime, and not allowed to go 
free. The members of the council were 
equally strong in condemning this manner 
of doing business. It was resolved to fix 
up the town hall for holding Division Court 
and council meetings. The question of fire 
brigade was discussed, and it was resolved 
to purchase rubber boots and sou’ wester 
hats, 1 doz. of each, and to get the brigade 
out for practice. 

After an illness of nearly five years, Mr. 
Wm. Holdsworth died at his home at Sum- 
merstown, on -Saturday night. The de- 
ceased was born near Quebec, 61 years ago, 
and spent many years of his life farming 
near Montreal. In 1880 he removed to Sum- 
merstown, where he has since resided. 
He was one of the most enterprising and 
successful farmers in that section. His 
wife and five children survive him. The 
children are Mrs. George Deery, of Mont- 
real ; Mrs. Thos. Williams, of Cornwall ; 
Mrs. Chas. Holdsworth, of Valley, Neb. ; 
and William and Janet Holdsworth, who 
reside on the homestead. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday morning to Salem Ceme- 
tery. 

Don’t forget the C. O. E, excursion to 
Queen’s Park, Aylmer, on Wednesday, 
June iS%nd. 

On Tuesday the S. O. S. entertainment 
took place at Martintown, under the aus- 
pices of Camp St. Mungo, and was very 
successful. Although the day opened up 
very inauspiciously with rain falling, it 
cleared up for the afternoon, and a crowd 
of over 2000 persons assembled to witness 
the stirring events of the day. Our corres- 
pondent failed to give us the particulars in 
time for this week, but the tug-of-war 
about which so much interest centered, and 
which caused such a ripple of excitement, 
took place between the teams of Martin- 
town and Williamstown, and was again 
won by the Martintown team. A number 
of prizes were carried off by the McDonald’s, 
the Loch Garry athletes, as was to be ex- 
pected from their former records. The con- 
cert in the evening was a great success, was 
well attended, and very much enjoyed. 
Mr. Jas. Fax, of Toronto, the inimitable 
humorist vocalist, kept the audience in the 
best of good humor, while Mr. J. Leslie 
Tedford, one of Canada’s greatest tenor 
singers, delighted his hearers with the 
depth and pathos of his numbers. The 
chair was ably filled by Mr. Hugh Camer- 
on. Camp St. Mungo is to be congratulated 
on the success of their efforts. 

Ogdensburg, N.Y., June 13.—A violent 
tornado, accompanied by rain, struck the 
city at seven o’clock last evening and did 
immense damage along the docks and the 
railroad 3'ards. The storm struck the low- 
er part of the city with tremendous force. 
Its path lay through the Central Vermont 
yards and docks and the Ogdensburg Tran- 
sit Company docks. The Ogdensburg 
Transit Company’s elevator was unroofed, 
and the contents, 820,000 bushels of corn 
and oats, almost ruined by the heavy rain 
and the water which escaped from the bro- 
ken fire mains in the building. The roof 
was carried some distance by the gale, and 
in falling badly damaged the mill of the 
Skillings, Whitney and Barnes Lumber 
Company. The freight cars and tracks of 
the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain Rail- 
way were badly damaged. 

Matrimony. 
BELLEFEI'ILLE—PAPINEAU.—At the Manse, 

Kirk Hill, on June 13th, by the Rev. D. 
Mackenzie, Mr. Pierre Bellefeuille, of the 
6th concession of Kenj’on, to Miss Mar- 
garet Papineau, of Lochiel. 

MCCUAIG—MCLEOD.—On June 14th, 1898, 
at Montreal, by the Rev. F. M. 
Dewej’, M.A., Bessie Christena McLeod, 
youngest daughter of the late Neil B. 
McLeod, of McCrimmon, to Donald J. 
McCuaig, of Peveril. 

Eternity. 
DEWAR.—Suddenljq of hemorrhage, at his 

residence, at Cote St. George, on June 
9th, Kenneth Dewar, aged 02 years. 

FRASER. —At Ste. Ann de Prescott, on J une 
2nd, 1898, after a long and painful illness, 
which she bore with Christian patience, 
Sarah, ëldest daughter of the late Angus 
Fraser, in her 27th year. 

All parties indebted to the estate of 
the late A. D. MePHEE, and tlie late 
firm of D. D. MePHEE & Co., must set- 
tle tlieir accounts at once, as these es- 
tates must be closed without delay. 

D. D. MePHEE, 
Executor. 

Alexandria, June 15th, 1898. 24-3m 
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WILL RUN AT RETURN FARES 

Home 
Seekers’ 
60 Day 
EXCURSIONS 
To the ^ 
Canadian 
North west 

DKLORAINK ...') 
RESTON I 
ESTEVAN  I 
BIN.SGAKTII f 
VIOOSOMIN ■ . - ■ I 
Winnlpegusis I 

REGINA  V 
MOOSEJAW f 
YORKTON ' 

Prliiee Albert . j 
ÜALGARY S 

RED DEER  ) 

EDMONTON  ( 

$35 
$40 

Colne Jurié 28th. Returning until 
A Ug.^7th. (All Rail or S. S. Alberta.; 
Coing July 133 

(AllRalD : 
^ , . . >return!nguntilSeptl2 
Coing July 14 
(B. s. Atbabasca)-' 
Coing July loth. Returning until 
Sept. 17th. (All rail or S. S. Alberta.) 

For aBT Canadian Paelflc 
>HRRSOS, Aaak Gen. 
. onto. 

24-3W. 

ALEXANDRIA’S 

GREATEST STORE 

G-rea.t for TT'siriet37" 1 
<3-rea.t for -^ssortrrrerrt I 

O-reoat for Q\xa.lit37-I 
0-rea.t for ’TT’a.liresI 

The Cash-buying public appreciate buying where they can be suited 
and dealt with fairly. 

Ranging from icc. to 40 cents. If you care to compare values, 
you will find 

YOU CAN SAVE^— 
From 20 to 30 per cent, by buying here, and the selection 
always in “UP-TO-DATE GOODS.” Muslins are 
moving these days. 

X-I-^0:E3 I 
I sell Lace Curtains (samples) at 25 cents each, you can- 
not to-day biiy at $1.00 each in any store in town. 

DON’T FAIL to see my prices in Cotton and Cashmere Hose. 

I CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

Boots c&> Slxoes 
In the County. The advantage I have in buying largely is in 

your favor. 

Men’s Suits, $3 to $6, 
Boys’ Suits, $1.50 to $4. 

Nails, Tar Paper, Hinges, Paints and Oils, Barb Wire, Salt, 
Oatmeal, Corn Meal, Oil Cake, at Low Prices. 

OCILVIE’S FLOUR, 
The Cheapest in town. Every bag guaranteed. 

Bring me your Wool, Eggs and Tub Butter, it will pay you to do so. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
SI STONE STORE, MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
  . t ♦ .     

We are doing the business in the Tailorine line. We do not feel it 
necessary to blow what we can do and what elegant work we do. 
We believe in turning out 

WELL DRESSED GENTLEMEN I 
And we trust to our workmanship and well-fltting garments to speak 

for themselves. 
Our business Is Increasing every season, and we solicit your order for 

Spring Suitings, Pantings, Over-coatings. 
Of the finest of Tweeds and Worsteds, English and Canadian 

A. A. SPROUL,ieyyb*k^ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, .... MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains!!! 
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1 40. LADIES’ SHOES. HATS. 

BOYS’ SUITS, (3 PIECE) $2 60. CHILDRENS’ SHOES. UNDERCLOTHING. 

MEN’S SUITS, $3 44. MEN’S SHOES. CAPS. 

FANCY DRESS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, FANCY TIES, 

High Grade Bicycles for $35.00. 
All kinds of Bicycle Repairs. We cannot be undersold. 

At EWEN MCARTHUR’S, 

P. S.—All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles and Oil for Sale. 

Ready-made Clothing I 
We have on hand a full range of Men’s, Youths, 
Boys’ and Children’s Suits, "which we are selling 

AT RIGHT PRICES I—' 
And if you need anything in this line, give us a call. 

For Men, Boys and Children, in all the Latest 
Styles, from 25 cents up. 

ALL OTHER LINES OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS COMPLETE 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 
aÆ.A.XmX.31,Ei, 03STX. 

-    X  -- 



formalities might be dispensed with 
now, and moved towards the hearth. 
Warrener followed him, and they soon 
became absorbed in earnest talk. But 
Helen) had resumed her place at the 

• itoible, her bead restli ng belt ween her 
hands, with a far-off look in her won- 
llering eyes. 

The thought that Anthony Grinold 
would leave his fortune to her had nev- 
er enteied the girl’s head. She had 
been glad of the opportunity which a 
chance encounter in the dusty garret 
in Austin Friars had given her of gain- 
ing his recognition and friendship. The 
financier had made it possible for her 
to brighten the last years of his lonely 
life. She had never looked for reward. 
Hla gratitude for her companionship, 
hia praise of her, as a woman with a 
head for affairs, had been to her com- 
peiO'Sa.tion. enough. Helen bad never 
dreamt that by encouraging his 
schemes of finance she would reap for 
herself a golden harve,st in due time— 
a packeib of foreign bonds^l .Hef 

thoughts naturally reverted to Gilbert 
Bingham now. She had taken, him in- 
to her confidence. She had told him 
how, barely fouir-and-twenty hours 
ago, Mr. Grinold had sat in restless an- 
ticipation, waiting for his coming. She 
had been at the financier’s beck and 
pall the greater part of yesterday, and 
it had pained her to witness his fierce 
impatience to hold the foreign bonds 
in his own hands. And he was dead ; 
and she was waiting for Gilbert Bing- 
ham—alone 1 

She looked round, and became in- 
stantly conscious that Kalph Shuttle- 
h’orth’s keen eyes were bent upon her. 
"I’m going to a.sk you, Miss Warrener,’’ 
said he, "to let me relate a certain in- 
cideint in Mr. Grinold’s life. It will 
Interest your father ; it might even in- 
terest you." 

Helen, answered evasively. "Would 
It not be as well," she said, "to send 
bver to Mr. Bingham f" 

"The man from Cairo 1" 
" Ye0.”i 
"iN|p, awx 1” Waaremer in.terposed. 

'“Let him wait”— 
"But you forget, father,” Helen per- 

sisted. "Mr. Bingham is our guest." 
"Do I f Ask our friend here," 

said; her father. "Haven’t I commis- 
sioned you, Shuttleworth, to bring him 
back with you to suppetr ? My dear 
Helen 1 the young fellow must make 
our house his headquarters, of course, 

long as he stoi« in town." 
The girl sank back in Her chair. The 

matter of settling with Gilbert Ring- 
ham re.sted with the executors, no 
doubt ; and yet Helen could not hide 
from herself that she felt impatient— 
Impatient for the coming of the man 
who held her fortune in his hand ! 

"I’m going to be exceedingly brief,” 
Shuttleworth now began, with an apo- 
logetic glance at Helen. "I’m merely 

A NIGHT IN AUSTIN FRIARS 
BY T. S. E. HAKE. 

CHAPTER 111. j hustled by the bewildered crowd, smfl- 
Prbulttleiworth placed the note-book ' ®d "ith incrmsing blandness at every 

In his ijocket, as a sign that business 'step- Notb...j in the nature of these 
: gloomy, surroundings seemed capable 
of putting him out of humor to-night. 
For the hoi« of winning Helen War- 
rener—a hope that he had dubiously 
entertained hitherto—began to take a 
de"" e hold upon his thoughts. He 

iong regarded her as a woman who, 
as his wife, would help him to win a 
position he craved for in society. Old 
Grinold’s gold—these thirty thousand 
pounds*—might even gam for him a 
.seat In parliament. He would trans- 
fer his business in the City to a flat 
in M'e.stminster, and then—But here 
his ambitious castle-building had to be 
abaiudoined for the nonce. He had 
reached the entrance to the hotel where 
"the man from Cairo’’ lodged.. His 
look, l)e.cajne cjoncentrated. his man- 
ner impressive, as he went up the steps 
of the "Two Swans" inn. 

Aleanwhile John Warrener, having 
taken his troubles cosily, began to con- 
template his daughter’s windfall with 
a cosiness that did him equal credit. 
He sat rubbing his fat hands in a self- 
gratulatory manner over the fire, and 
nodding approval at the changed pros- 
pects. " Thirty thousand i>ounds I M^on- 
dferful 1 AVhy, Helen, it’s like a page 
out of some old romance, ain’t it ?” 

" Yes, father,” she answered mechan- 
ically, her thoughts miles away. 

He seemed to need no encburagement. 
"The ups and downs of this life,’ he 
went on in his trite manner, " are most 
startling. It’s a regular game of see- 
saw 1 Wbj, scarcely a couple of hours 
age ’■ I 

" Father,’’ said Helen, of a sudden 
breaking in upon hia soliloquy, " I can’t 
realise that I’ve been left, all this mon- ’ 
ey 1 I can’t help thinking that I shall 
be roused up presently and be told that 
it’s only a dream.’! ’ i 

Warrener laughed. "I hope not, Hel- ; 
en, for Shuttleworth’s sake as well as ; 
our own. I should like to pay that ; 
little debt—wouldn’t you? But cornel” j 
and he suddenly grew more serious 
" Your nerves have been over-screwed 
of late. You look pale and tried. Can’t 
we do any thing to divert your mind ? 
A game of cribbage, or ”  j 

Helen shook her head, She moved 
restlessly towards the window. ‘’They- 
’re a long time coming, father. Isn’t ; 
it getting late ?” i 

Warrener felanced at the clock. “’So 
it is I What can be keeping them, I won- , 
der ? Shuttleworth is the last man, as 
a rule, to linger over matters of busi- 
ness—isn’t he 1’’ I 

Turning from the .window, Helen 
said: "I’ve à presentiment—^just as 
Mr. Grinold bad last-night-that some- 
thing has happened I would ask you 
to go ovejr to the “’ Swans,” father, if 
it wasn’t such a raw and foggy night.” i 

" I detest these London fogs and 
M^arrener^ began to poke the fire into 
a brighter blaze. " What should you 
say, now, to spending the winter in 

PLAN OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS AND MANILA BAY; 

i On the Farm. ^ 

MAKING AND SAVING MANURE. 

Much has been said and written on 
this subject, and very much more will 
be necessary before even one-half the 
tillers of the soil will àwaken to the 
fact that the manure heap is the 
farmer’^ Klondike. The cry that 
"farming doe»s not pay,” nine times out 
of ten, can be traced directly or indi- 
rectly, writes M. L. Bell, to the waste 
of manure and improper use of fertiliz- 
ers. One needful thing is plenty of 
some good absorbent ; dry muck, sods 
from fence corners, etc., are very good, 
if gathered and piled \inder cover to 
dry and Use as absorbents in connec- 
tion with 'land plaster, under horses, 
cows and in the pig pen. By saving 
the liquid, we add nearly one-half to 
the value of the manures. But all 
this is of little value unless the man- 
ure i£| protjerly taken care of after- 

ecareely looking for any .response. "On 
„,jliteTop floor there is a garret," he then 

resumed, "a favorite room of Mr. Grin- 
olds at one time. He was confessedly 
B miser—in this confidential letter to 
me—and gloated over his gold. One 
evening, while kneeling upon the rug 
In the centre of this room, among his 
bags of money, he heard a suppressed 
cry, and looking up,- he saw a pair of 

over the heap. Here comes thé great 
[ advantage of a manure shed, something 

going fo tell your father what happen- \ Nice ? There’ll be absolutely nothing i , ' * j v 
ed upon a certain night in Austin | to keep- us in town after next week. : ward. If thrown out under the eaves, 
Friar.s. A letter of Mr. Grinold’s, hid- j Dear me 1 I can’t think how I’ve lived , to be washed by every rain, or allowed 
den among his deeds, put me in posses- in such a trying clirqate all these years. ■ to fireîàng, it will be of little value, 
eion of the secret. I’ve destroyed the j Helen made no reply. But she came i _„a,rlv all the nitrouen o-oinff un in the 
Icdter. ,Tlhe incident need never be and set down beside him, and touched] i ^ i ^ ^ • 
known except to us three who are here ' jjis hand compassionatel.v, and there was j Bttlè curl of smo^ one may see playing to'^improvemient 
together. Is that understood ?" | more eloquence in the tender action 

F.br a moment he was silent, though than could have been expressed in 
words. He ■ had never ' known any, ^ ^ 
change of scene or ciiniate—none worth _ ® 
recording—within her recollection. He] Iw-ve ; where the manure and refuse of 
had spent the best part of â lifetime j all kinds can be piled in compost, and 
within the sunless precincts of Austin worked over, wet and rotted down. 
Friars, wearing the elbows of his coat | 
periodically threadbare by friction with | 
the desk in Mr. Grinold’s office. Her | 
own young life had been mônotonous 
too. But what was that in comparison 

eyes staring down at him over the j to the irksome days her father had en- 
Imck of a great arm-chair in a shady dured for five-and-twenty years’ and 
corner. These eyes as described by Mr. more ? 
Grinold, were large, dark, laughing | Yes 1 they should set out for the 
eye.s—laughing at him j.-His first feel- j south of France as soon as the Grinold 
ing was that of inc'Sgnation. But when ' estate had been administered. They 
a pretty child of twelve years of age 
or thereabout”— 

— "Seventeen," Helen interposed. 
"I )*g pardon. When a young lady 

of seventeen," said Shuttleworth, with 

would then be free to come and go 

where wood ashes and hen manure may 
be stored, fertilizers mix,ed, and all 
work that ijertains to the making and 
care of farm manvrre may be done. In 
composting manure under a shed, plen- 
ty of water, winter and summer, is 
very necessary to keep the heaps just 
wet enough to prevent firefang, but 
not enough to stop decomposition in 
the coldest weather. AVith these es- 

whithersoever they might choose. And eentials it is very easy to make man- 
then her thoughts sped on eastward ure from refuse and wastes of the farm 
to Cairo, and here she loitered in fancy 
wandering through its busy Oriental 

and garden, and with the addition of 
phosphoric acid and potash, these may 
be made into a very valuable compost. another apologetic glance, "came nim- , streets with Gilbert Bingham at her 

bly forward and began to put the gold | side. As in dreamland, so in this wak-j One source of great waste Is the slops, 
back into the bags his anger changed i ing dream, Helen AVarrener never j dish and wash water ; soap suds con- 
to shame. The girl had discovered his j paused to reflect how it chanced that. taini considerable pot-ash, and should 
secret ; but with a delicacy and tact j he should be always there. If the ; never be wasted by throwing them in 
which relieved them both of embarrass- knowledge that she had inherited Mr. i the sink. Have a heap of muck, loam 
ment, she acted as though the gold had Grinold’s gold had inspired the dream, j or coal asiie^ out of sight near the 
been upset upon the floor by pure ac- | the old financier himself had ceased for j kitchen door. The heap should be 

[the hour to occupy her mind. She had | about three feet thick, with the top 
been carried away by her father's men- i in the shape of a saucer. On this emp- 
tibn of Nice into a new world; and ' ty all the slops from the house, and. 

cident. Having had her laugh at the 
mishap, she made herself useful by 
assisting this elderly gentleman to col- 
lect tie scattered coins. AA’hen he 
learnt that she was the daughter of an 
old clerk—the only clerk he had retain- 
ed in his employment—it crossed his 
mind to bind her to a promise never to 
lietray him. But he did a wiser thing 
than that. He began to feel intuitive- 
ly that to show a sign of distrust would 
1» a fatal mistake. He entered into the 
spirit of the situation, and helped her 
to pick up the gold as though they were 
having a game of Tom Tidier in a quiet 
way. From that day forth these two 
were true friends. It was shortly aft- 
er this incUent oi hurreti that Mr. Giin- 

’ old altered his wiH- He left all his 
gold to the girl who had gathered it 
up for him—who has guarded his se- 
cret right loyally ever since." 

"Dear, me !" said Helen’s father in 
a wonder-stricken voice. " A miser, 
was he ?" 

"Mr. Grinold ceased to be a miser," 
said Shuttleworth, "ui>on the night of 
his meeting with that dark-eyed girl 
In Austin Friars.” 

He glanced at Helen as If for con- 
firmation. • 

"Yes." she assured him, "Air. Grin- 
old invested his money to advantage— ,. 
înve.sted it finally in foreign bonds. 1 oath. 

Oiut of this world she was suddenly 
startled by a sounding knock at the 
hall door. 

A moment later,-as Helen had reason 
to remember long afterwards, she saw 
Ralph Shuttleworth standing in the 
room, his hand still upon the closed 
door, glaring round him like a hawk 
that has lost its quarry. 

" The taan from Cairo !’’ said he in 
a bated, eager tone " he’s not here?” 

" No,” she heard her father answer 

add the coal ashes to this as it is made 
each day! If this heap be turned once 
a month, it will never smell, and if it 

of the stable, as Is done by altogether 
too many farmers. 

THE BEGINNING OF DAIRY COAA’^S. 

The dairy business is no longer in 
its infancy. It has developed so far 
that its methods have become well de- 
fined, and it has a place now among 
the permiament) means of promoting 
'the wealtdi and civiliaa-tion Of man- 
kind. Cows have already been, in 
countries where grazing could be 
found, the intimate and almost neces- 
sary companion of man, often the very 
last and closest friend of the poor in 
extreme neceissity ; the friend that has 
always given back more than value re- 
ceived. She has helped to keep the poor 
man’s family, when all else seemed to 
fail! It is because of this constant pro- 
ducing quality that she has been cul- 
tured and oared for above all other do- 
mestic animals. The origin of all our 
special breeds may be traced to the 
needs of the poor who largely depend 
upon milk, butter and cheese for their 
sustelnenoe. . The thougntruï care of 
these first dairymen, which led them 
to making their, cows their constant 
companions and dwellers' under the 
same roof was fully remunerated by 
an increased return in milk and butter. 
The’ cow felt the sympathy and was 
quick to respond through her aptness 

under natural and 
slympathetlo demands. The natural 
mother, she gave all she had and in- 
creased the amount under the influence 
of the kind care she received. This is 
the true method of improvement and 
,bhe, only one that can be successful 
in any animal life. Under conditions 
similar to these originated the first 
beginning of most of the thoroughbred 
classes of dairy cows, which are now 
the pride and the boaist of the prosper- 
ous dairymen of to-day. The dairy cow 
is quiet, kind and gentle under the 
kind, gentle and humane care by which 
she has been developed ; but she may 
become irritable and restless by harsh 
treatment, or even for a lack of the pet- 
ting and soothing which from the be- 
ginning of her remotest ancestry have 
been such important elements in mak- 
ing her what she is now. Any violation 
of nature’s laws must result in want 
of harmony. Nervous force is not ir- 
ritability ; but an energizing life force, 
which directs and controls the organs 
and glands of the vegetable animals. 
Ne.rvo'Us irritability weakens rather 
tOian strengthens this force. A pro- 
Iier consideration of this fact will help 
solve the difficulty between those who 
say that "the better the dairy cow the 
more nervous she is.’' and those who 
say that "as a jule, the largest butter 
producers are the most quiet cows in 
the herd, with the nervous energy sad- 
ly lacking.” To give our opinion is 
a paradox, we say that these opposing 

Save the kitchen wastes each day in 
! buckets and let carrying this to the 
j heap he part of the hired man’s noon 
I and night chores. Never burn the pea 
j vines ; they contain - much valuable 
' nitrogen ; add the.se to the heap with 
[ all the weeds, if not ripe, and rubbish 
from the garden when green. AA’ith a 

him while rising hastilv. " Haven’t you little effort, you will be surprised hoW 
seen him ?” ; large an amount of manure you will 

She saw Shuttleworth step forward, 
a look of the pursuer still in his search 
ing eyes. ‘‘ AYarrener; he’s gone !” 

" Gone ! Impossible ! AVhat can you 
mean ?’■ 

" Absconded.” she heard the lawyer 
affirm as he sank wearily into a chair. 
“Absconded with the foreign bonds.” 

(To Be Continued.) 

LYING. 

It was said of Dr. Johnson that he 
always talked as though he were tak- 

He detested the habit of 
These Jionds should have been deliver-1 lying or prevaricating In the slightest 

degree and would not allow his ser- ed in London—having been despatched j 
by special courier from Cairo—yester- 
day morning at latest. But owing to 
the dense fog”— 

"Stop !’’ and the ex-manager turned 
quickly in his chair. "AVhy didn’t Mr. 
Bingham explain his business ?" 

"AVhy .should he father ? It was a 
private affair. He could not have de- 
livered the bonds to you. His instruc- 
tSon.s weire specific : ‘To Ant«hony 
Grinold, or’ his order." Ask Mr. Shut- 
tleiwortfh. AVhat could have been 
done ?" 

"Nothing." the lawyer affirmed; 
"»lCtt'.”S "**bout me." ^ , 

The City.haci become intenseiy dark. 
The fog had thickened until the end- 
less lights in the thoroughfares had 
lecome murky and blurred. But Ralph 
Shuttleworth as-he-held on his-'way 
toward the '-‘Two Swans," frequently 

vants to say he was not at home if he 
was. "A servant’s strict regard for 

the truth," said he, "must be weaken- 
ed by such a practice. If 1 accustom 
my servant to tell a lie for me, have 
I not reason to apprehend that he 
will tell them for himself ?” A strict 
adherence to truth the doctor ooja- 
sidered as a sacred obligation; and in 
relating the smallest anecdote he would 
not allow himself the minutest addi- 
tion to embellish hia story. 

could be under cover all the better, [parties are both right and both wrong. 
The .solution is apparent. 

' MILLET FOR SEED. 

Millet is used to quite a large extent 
in feeding poultry, especially in dis- 
tricts where maize cannot be grown. 
It may be sown as soon as the ground 
has become warm and all danger from 
late frosts has passed away. Usually 
it can be sown immediately after the 
time for planting corn on well-prepar- 
ed soil, or it may be sown a month lat- 
er and yet produce well. It is really 
a hot-weather plant, and requlre.s good 
land if a full crop Is secured. It may 
be sown either broadcast at the rate of 
about one peck per acre or planted in 
diills, twenty to thirty inches apart 
and introcultured, in which case not 
so rnuch seed will be required. It pro- 
duces abundant seed, often yietding 
from thirty to forty bushels of seed 
per acre. Any ordinary good soil which 
has Ijeeu' thoroughly jirepared by 
ploughing, harrowing, and rolling un- 
til the surface is made quite fine is 
well .-,uited to the growth of midets. If 
sown late, it need only be harrowed in 
if sown broadcast, but the ground 
should be rolled after the seeding m 
any case. 

e Home 
TO BED AVITH A KISS. 

C motlheirs so weary, discouraged; 
AVorn out with the cares of the day, 

YoU' often grow cross and impatient. 
Complain of the noise and the play; 

For the day brings so many vexationg, 
So many things going amiss i 

But mothers, whatever may vex you. 
Send the children to bed with a kiss 1 

The dear little feet wander often. 
Perhaps from the pathway of right, 

The dear little hands find new mischief 
To try you from morning till night. 

B«it think of the desolate mothers 
Who’d give all the world for your 

bliss, 
And. as thanks for jour infinite bless- 

ings, 
Send the children to bed with a kiss 1 

For some day their noise will not vex 
you, 

The silence will hurt you far more; 
Ton will long for the sweet children 

voices, 
For a sweet childish face at the door. 

And to press a child’s face to your bos- 
om. 

You’d give all the world just for 
this ; 

For the comfort 'twill bring you in 
sorrow, 

Send the children to bed with a kiss! 

for Study, which will amply repay any- 
one ’Who devotes himself to it. , 

Tr' 

KITCHEN COMPORTS. 

If you have in mind the purchase of 
something pretty or much desired for 
your hail, parlor or other part of the 
house, let it go and get instead lino- 
leum to cover your entire kitchen 
floor, advises a -writer in the M'oman’s 
Home Companion, "Do not buy a 
poor quality, it should cost not less 
than fifty cents per square yard, as 
the good grades are more economical, 
lasting for years. They are warm, un- 
I’ke oil-cloth, easily cleaned, cheerful 
and pretty. Do not waver between 
new portieres, curtains oC even a piano 
and a new range or stove, if you need 
one, if you have to make a choice, not 
if you value comfort and peace auove 
lesser considerations. A gas or gaso- 
lene stove for summer represents more 
comfort to the square inch than any 
other possible article in a house, ex- 
cepting an ice-chest and a strong box. 

. Provide, at least, two comfort- 
able chairs and have a high shelf back 
of or near the stove, and out, of 
draughts, which will do much to in- 
sure you a good quality of bread 
through the yeau. A reliable clock 
■will have much to do with the regu- 
larity of your meals.” 

CANDY RECIPES. 

Ploughed Field.—Two cups' coffee A3 
sugar. One-half glass of milk. Two 
square s Baker’s chocolate. Butter the 
size of an egg. One teaapoonfnil of 
vanilla. Stir constantly until it hard- 
ens in water. Beat it for five or 
ten minutes after taking off. ! 

English Walnut Candy.—’The white of 
one egg, beaten stiff, add a pound of 
confectioner’s sugar, stirring the su- 
gar into the egg a little at a time till 
the mixture is stiff enough to roll in- 
to little balls. Add vanilla, and press 
the balls of candy between the two- 
haives of an English walnut. ' ; 

Cocoanut Candy.—Two cui>s white 
sugar. One cup molasses. One-half 
cup butter. Try aS molasses candy, 
and when done add one and one-half 
cups of cocoanut and a teaspoonful of 
vanilla. 

Butter-Scotch.—Tivo cups of bro’wn 
sugar. Butter the size of an egg. 
Three tablespoonfuls of milk. Flavor 
with vanilla while boiling. 

Chocolate Peiipermints.— Take two. 
I)ounds of confectioner’s sugar and 
add enough water, to make it the right 
consistency to roll into balls. Flavor, 
with peppermint and roll out on wax- 
ed paper with a rolling pin. Out out 
the {«ppermints. With water in the 
under part of the chafing dish, melt 
half a pound of Baker’s chocolate and: 
dip the peppermints in on the end of 
a fork. Set on waxed paper to harden. 

Maple Cream.—To one pound of ma^ 
pie sugar take half a pint of cream! 
Cook until it hardens in water. .Stiy 
frequently. Beat until cool. 

have in a short time. 1 would not ad- 
vise adding the wtxid ashes or hen ma- 

; nure to the heaps, but scatter land plas- 
ter. under the roots every morning ; 

I this will keep the ammonia from es- 
caping. and when cleaned out and put 
in barrels,' will be dry and ready for 
use. and will keep without waste. 

[ AA'^ood ashes are best saved by having 
; a barrel with a water-tight cover, ! 
I standing far enough from any build- 
j ings to be safe, if it should get afire. 
. As the barrels’:are filled, store in the 
manure .shed, with the hen and other 
manures. Another source of waste is 
letting the ground lie bareuver winter 
As soon as the crops are removed in 
summer or fall, if early enough, sow to 
crimson clover, if too late for that, sow , 
to rye. or some cover crop. This will 
pi’event the washing of the nitrogenous 

; elements from the soil, and add humus 
when plowed under in spring. Many of 
the best authorities on manures now | 
recommend spreading as fast as made, j 

; which is a very good practice when I 
‘ judgment is used, and the advice is | 
; closely followed ; but it is often the [ 
, g^se in sjimmqr^when all the ground i 
Is covered with crops, that much of It 1 
goes to waste in the heap under the 

[ stable window, and in wlntjer, - by 1 
[ spreading on fallow groulhd when no 

■    ] tjover crop Is growing, or on''hiMgides 
Agues Barry, an old woman residing [ to be -washed away -while the ground 

alone'~ at Hungryhills, Longmanhill, ' in frozen. 3 much prefer 'composting 
was aeverely burned. ‘-JVhilê lighting ' under cover, and haullng’'diitTr eprlng 
afire with the aid of paraffin oil the ' ag needed. Bat in the "f a 

-flames ignited her. dre^g and she was shed, I pifi^ ' ha'ulink 
dreadfully burned, dying later.'- rather.than « 

LIME FOR POTATOES. 

Lime and wood ashes have a tendency 
to increase the scab of imtatoea, and if 
applied to potato-land should be ap- 
plied at least one year before the pota- 
toes are grown. AYood ashes are fre- 
quently; recofcamende'd for pctaioeei. 
■While they contain potash In a valu- 
able form, yet the lime of the ashes 
tends to increase scab. Good crops of 
potatoes-have been grown where, lime 
and’ eishes were applied, hut the. risk' 

■■eh. .is unnecessary, and no extra 
"■'lüti .be iuiu.rred. 

CHILDREN’S DRESS, 

Children should never wear round 
garters, as they check the circulation; 
the elastic side straps serve the same 
purpose much better, and have the ad- 
vantage of being hygienically safe. 
Bckots and shoes flat to the ground.or 
with the spring heel, should be worn 
with roomj' toes. Tennis shoes, with 
rubber soles, for general use are very 
unhealthy, as they keep the feet moist 
and do not admit of healthj’ ventila- 
tion. Rubber overshoes, -when worn in 
the house, are a frequent source of 
colds, and should, therefore, be in- 
stantly removed when coming indoors. 

For little lads, Jersey suits are use- 
the hygienic point of view is the yoke 
back and front, -with the gown falling 
in gathers from the .sboijiiiers. This 
style admits of absolute' freedom of 
movement, and ia prettj' and becoming 
as well. 

For little aids, Jersey suits are use- 
ful and serviceable for daily wear, and 
render dressing a far easier process for 
a small boy than the more intricate 
sailor suit, or linen blouse and jacket. 

INFANT FEEDING. ' 

Dr. Holt says upon this important 
subject that the follomng points may 
be considered as well established: 

1. That good breast milk is the best 
infant food. 

2. That no substitute for breast milk 
may be tirueted Whioh does not furnish 
essentially the' same elements, fat, 
sugar, proteids, etc., as' breast milk. 

3. That these elements are found | 
only in the milk of othe(r animals, cow"s 
milk being the only one that is avail- 
able for general use. 

4.. That co-w’s milk -requires seme 
modification before it is fed to infants; 
fiffsife, because the proportions of the 
different elements, fat, sugar, etc., are 
not the same as in oreast milk; and i 
secondly, because some of these ele- 
ments, notably the proteids, are not 
identical with those of breast milk. 

The important questions in infant 
feeding which are now in dispulte are : 

1. AViith reference to heating milk: 
AV'hethea- all milk shall be heated, if so, 
to what temperature, and for what 
•time; w'hether the purpose shall be 
mainly to destroy pathogenic germs, or 
to improve the keeping properties' of 
the milk; also wihether heating im- 
iwoves iits digestibility or the contrary. 

2. With reference to cleanliness: 
[What the standard of a "clean milk,” 
j bacteriologically speaking, shall be; 
I also wbethei the exclusion of patho- 
genic ge.rms by care and intelligence, 
and a great reduction in number of 
saprophytic forms by scrupulous clean- 

‘ liness in milk production may not give 
us What we need—clean milk a few 
ihoiiTB old, which will have ail the ad- 
vantages of Pasteurized milk without 
any of its possible disadvantages. 

3. With reference to milk modifica- 
tion : 'VA’hethar such accurate modifica- 
:tion as is measured by variation.s of 
small fractions of a per cent, is really 
e.ssential or whether less accurate mod- 
ification may hot give equally good re- 
sults provided the original milk is the 
best possible. Much is still to be learn- 
ed regarding precise indications for 
varying the proportions of the differ- 

I ent elements in milk modification. 
1 Infant ‘feeding is a large subject,and 
-let no one think to secufre the çest re- 
' Edits without giving time and thought 
ito the pro'oleim Tt is still a rich‘ field 

ALL KINDS OF MUFFINS., 

Soda Muffins.—Beat two eggs very 
light, mix with them a pint of but- 
termilk, a tablespoonful each of -but- 
ter and lard, a teaspoon of salt, scant 
teaspoon o ’soda, one quart of flour. 
Beat well together. Have ready muf- 
fin pan, grease well and fill with bat- 
ter ; bake brown. 

Raised Com Muffins.—One quart ofc 
sifted meal, a tablespoon of melted but.- 
ter, one pint of milk, one of water, 
half a cup of yeast,’ teaspoon of salt,, 
tablespoon of molasses’. Let rise four 
hours and bake in muffin pans. 

Com Meal Muffins.—Sift one quart-, 
oif com meal, put in a tablespoon of 
lard, they are very nice without the 
lard, teaspoon of salt, scant teaspoon 
of soda. Mix batter with buttermilk 
and bake in a very hot oven. 

Southern Corn Muffins.—Sift one 
quart of com meal, pour on it a pint 
of boiling water, add two tablespoons 
of lard, three eggs, a cup of flour, and 
sweet milk to thin. Bake in greased 
muffin pans or rings. 

Graham Muffins.—Beat one egg, add 
a pint of new milk, a little salt, and; 
graham flour to make a stiff batters 
Bake in hot oven. 

Baking Powder Muffins.—One pint pi 
sifted com meal, half a pint of flour, 
one tablespoon of white sugar, a little- 
salt and two teaspoons of baking pow- 
der. Mix to a batter with sweet milk, 
and bake in pans or rings. 

Graham Muffins.—Take two cups of , 
buttermilk, two tablespoons of brown 
sugar, a little salt, scant teaspoon ol 
soda, sufficient graham flour to make 
a stiff batter. I sometimes add a tea- 
cup of mashed sweet potato to any of' 
these muffin recipes, also pumpkin. 
The latter must be cooked very dry 
if used. 

Cream Muffins.—One pint of flour, 
one pint of cream, two eggs, table- 
spoon of butter. Boil the cream and 
butter together, mix in the flour, -drop 
in buttered muffin pans ' and bak« 
quickly. 

THE CARE OF CATS. 

“Cats are by oP means as 'hârdj a» 
is suggested by the old adage that each 
cat has nine lives,” remarked a veter- 
inarian who makes a specialty,of treat- 
ing sick cats. "But there is no reas- 
on ivhy, with proper care, a pet cat 
should oat live to a very green old age. 
Cats should be fed regulagly and at 
■least twice a day. Bread and milk or 
oatmeal porridge and -milk, the milk 
having a little hot water and a trifle 
0-t sugar added to it in chilly weather, 
should constitute their bredkfast, 
Bread and broth with a little cooked 
meat is quite suffieiemt for their din- 
ner. A little fresh fish may be given 
occasiomallj', and now and then a 
mor.sel of uncooked liver and meat, care 
being taken to remove all fat.. Any 
vegetables for which the cat shows a 
fondness may be given with discre- 
tion. 

"Remember to see that a cat always 
has access to plenty of fresh water and 
fresh grass, grass tieing a genuine pan- 
acea for all its minor troubles. The 
diseases of cats include Æore throat, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, and consump- 
tion which are especially prevalent am- 
ong them, as they are very susceptible 
to dampness. One of the. first symp- 
toms of illness is a rough and untidy 
coat. If this be accompanied by rest- 
iessness and languor it is safe to. ad- 
minister a dose of castor oil and pro- 
vide the with a sheltered place un- 
til the effect has worn off. 

"Where the prese'uce of any kind ol 
poison is susxiected prompt and energ- 
etic action is necessary. A literal 
dose of lukewarm water slightly salted 
generally has a good effect, bult it is 
safest to g’rve art once, sweet oil or melt- 
ed lard. After suidh- an experience a 
course of cod liver oil is advised, with a 
generous diet. A little (xiwdered sul- 
pihur made into a paste with lard or 
unsalted butter, and smeared upon 
the fromt paws is an excellent thing 
to keep a cat in good condition, but 
care should be taken to keep it from' 
all exposure to dampness until the ef- 
fects of the dose disappear. 

"Never scold, frighten, or shake a 
sick cat. It matters not how cross they 
may tie at first, they soon come to un- 
derstand the treatment is for their own 
comfort, and will quietly spbtnit after 
a short while. Care must be taken to 
guard against their bite, however, at 
the bite of a oat is always a serioou 
thing. In giving medicine the sick an- 
imal should be rolled ia a sheet, it» 
paws at its side, the mouth pressed open 
and a bit of wood laid across the loNvex 
ja-iv jàaï behfitpi the eye teeth." 
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Two-Oolor Postera 
Andttors’ Reports, PampWeH 

HorseBllle,   Auction Salea, 
Votors’ Lists, Reports. 

Fall Sheet Posters, 
Enrelopes, 

Taga 

ST'ja.TI03iTBI%"Sr. 
Barelopes from T5o per 1000 up. 
Mote Paper from Uo per ream of ttOsbSSalC 
Mete and Ijotter Size Tablets, rnled ow 

nnruled. Splendid pape^ very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WK BUT FROM MANUFACTURERS d 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Iterohaals save money by baying from us, 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Lessen 
Mortgages, Farm Lsases. 

. (tult Claim Deed, Bond to Oourey. 
' Assignment of Mortgage. 

Bale of Land, Deed* 
, Statutory Deeds, 

-, Statutory Mortgasss 
Foolscap,ruled and nnruled ; in sheets of IM 

pads and tablets. 
^ DIVISION COURT BLANKS» 
Special Summons. 

Copy of Special Summons. 
Summons to Defendant. 

Summons to a Witness. 
Complainton Ontk 

_ CHEESE FAC’TORY BLANKS ! 
StoTslopes, Weekly Reports, do.. Sc, 

E(derU Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts S Notes Bi .   , Bool 
Memorandum Heai £ 

A. L. SMITH 

Ister. Coflfeyatt, Etc. 
MoNiiT TO LOAN. 

Oflica—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. gg-iy 

e, H. TIFFANY 
. BARRISTER 
■aUcitor of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ast 

Notary Public. 

OPPioalloTar Post Office, Main Street, 
_ . , -   ALEXANDMAf 

M, MUNRO 
ïOIuIOITOS^, STO., STO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
rt 
MONEY 'Av> LOAN at LOWEST RATEt 

& 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
3STO-, 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D, B. HAOI.BM1IAB. 40. 
f. W.IaBBBU 
O. BLOBtua, 

Money 
TO LOAM 

A large amount of private funds to loan al 
e#est rates of Interest, and ou terms to sail 
borrowers, 

140RTOAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8ALÎ. 

8E0RQE HEARNDEN 
Ksal Estate, Oonvov<i.icer and lueurann 

Afwt. 
BFFIOB—SlnapeOB'e Block, Alexandrla.On 

ION BAl OF CÂNADÂ 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Presldeu 
K. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
3.E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 
Special attention given to Collections Re 

niittauces made on day ol maturity a- 
I.owest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department aud on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, 'ITaders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terras. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BR.\NCH 

J. R PROCTOR. AIASAGKU. 

JAMES LEITOH, Q. C. R. A. PKINOLE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

mm & SOM' 
SoLroTTORS FOB ’TKB OMTAKIO BANK. 

OOÜiT'W-A.Xaln. OaSTT, 

« Sanitary Committee, of Falkirk, 
i agreed to recommend the ap- 
tment of David Ronald, Dorrator, 
e post of sanitary inspector, burgh 
oyor, and masher of works, and 
as Marshall, Kerse lane, to the 
i of inspector of cleansing, road 
eyor and inspector of lighting. 

STRENGTH CAIE BACL 
Th* Anvil (HioB mora rings with HM 

•Irnkea of Me hamntBr. 

Mf. Tbos. Porteous, thp w«U known 
blaeksmith of Gk>d«rioh, Ont, tellg how 
sickness and weakness gave way to healtk 
and strength. “ Fo* the past four years my 

nerves have been very weak, my sleep fitful 
aud disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning nnrested, 1 was 
frequently very dizzy and was much 
troubled with a mist that oame before my 
eyes, my memory was often defsotlve and I 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through it . at times. In this 
condition I was easily worried and felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Milburn’s Heart and Narva 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining In 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored mr nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive oomfort and 
rest from It. That MUburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy for Nervous- 
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
oomplaints goes without saying.” Price 
50 ots. a box at all druggists or T, Milburn 
A Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Dyspepsia. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUR EÏÏLES. 

Translectftdvs.mufitbe paid forin advance. 
Rates—10c per line flrstlnsertlon, 3c perline 
each subsequelnRerttoii. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure Insertion. 

When remitting, send money by RKOISTBIRED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and HOtby EXPRESS 
Mention if you are -a new subscriber, li 
changing your address, kindly name former 
poet office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if flits is not done. 

Anonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per Une, and sodo 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $150 per year; 60o discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay U up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal* 
y responsible for its payment* 

fi®“Th0 “Glengarrian” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Amo- 
rioa. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. Wa give value to 
our patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

stblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order otTice Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letter» con- 
ainlug money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lo.si. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe‘‘Clen- 
F^arrian office. 

RUNNING SORES. 

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Burdock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
errtployed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
m'y leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir- 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took .did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B. B. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im- 
proved.” 

The Essence of the Virginia Pine 

DR. HARVEYS 
SOUTHERN 

RED PINE 
Cures 
Goughs p.r 
Promptly 

Children like it 
It likes them 

Does not upset the stomach 
THC HARVCY MCOICINC CO.. ilONTIICAU 

25c 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
"PÜMPY." 

" I wash you would gv up to the pea- 
ture and pump the tubs full of water. 
It has Ijeen very dry for two-days, 
and I want to be sure that the.caives 
have a plenty to drink.” 

" I'm pretty tired,” said Benny, with 
a little pucker in his face as he.w'atch- 
ed Hal Davis going after blueberries. 

Papa didn't seem to hear It. or the 
loud whistle which Hal gave when he 
saw hie playmate looking at him. 

“ Pump the tubs full," he said, as 
he went to the bam, “and then you 
wUl not need to go up there to-mor- 
row.” 

" Hal won’t go blueberrylng. then," 
Benny thought, "and he’ll be away out 
of sight in the bushes before I get the 
water pumped.” 

He turned toward, the pasture bats, 
though, and pretty soon papa heard the 
pump handle go thump—thump, as 
though his little boy was trying his 
very best to please him. 

Benny looked quite, happy as he held 
up a great bunch of blueberries when 
he came back. 

“ Didn’t know they were up there," 
he said. 

“And you didn't know we were go- 
ing fishing down to the lake to-morrow. 
I gueas.” laughed papa. ” But we are. 
We wUl start early and stay all the 
forenoon.” 

Away flew Benny’s hat into the air 
as though all the tired feeling had gone 
out of his arms. And how Uml»r they 
seemed the next day, when he helped 
papa row out into the lake, and then 
throw in his line. 

It did not seem more than five min- 
utes, either, before Benny’s line 
straightened out very quickly on the 
side of the boat. 

" Want any help with the fish ?” ask- 
ed papa eagerly. “ He’s a big one.” 

' ‘N-no.” 
And away Beinny tugged as hard as 

he could, and down into the bot- 
tom of the boat splashed a three-pound 
fish in a few moments. 

” What a beauty,” laughed papa. 
“ And you got him all yourself. There’s 
Hal Davis and his father over across 
the lake. They and I haven’t had a 
bite yet. 

"Guess—guess m)y bite—would have 
slipped off,” panted Benny, " if I had- 
n’t got my arm tough pumping for the 
calves.” 

“ That work is better for the muscles 
than picking blackberries,” laughed pa- 
pa, harder than before, as he punched 
his boy's arm, “ Seem’s as though your 
muscle does feel hard, like the pump 
handle.” 

” That’s what Hal said, when he went 
by with his berries last night,” smiled 
Bsnny. ” And it hurt a little—then. 
But he can call me Pumpy all he wants 
to now'. Mean to give him a piece of 
my fish if he don’t catch any,” 

you wish as pleasant »l memory of 
your visit to linger with your hostess 
as with yourself you should write a 
line re[>eating to her your spoken 
thank.s. Oh, that’s a "board and lodg- 
ing letter,” you say. Very true, but 
it’s always appreciated by the woman 
whosa hospitality you have accepted, 
and.-,- presumably, enjoyed. , Then, 
again, if a man sends youai)ook*or a 
clipping from a newspaper, or a- card 
for club reception on ladies' day, write 
that w'ord of thanks, even if you have 
to.get up in.the middle of the. night td 
do it. As a matter of poOlicj^, if no- 
.thing else, you will fiiid the habit an 
expedient one, for people are piiiob 
more apt to do a kindness for a per- 
son from whom the invariable word of 
thanks comes quickly and spo'ntane- 
ousiy than for that unpleasant and mat- 
ter-of-face memlier of society whb takes 
all such courtesies as her jiist due 
and does not trouble herself to send 
the slightest acknow'ledgment of small 
social courtesies. . 

POLLIWOGS AND OTHER FRIENDS. 

A frog’s tail doeain’t drop off, but is 
absorbed to increase the size of the 
hinder parts. Frogs crawl out of their, 
skins once a year by rubbing up ag- 
ainst a tree, turning their skin over 
their beads, just as we would take off 
an undervest. A frog’s tongue is fas- 
tened in front and hangs loosely down 
the throat, so when it wishes«<to cap- 
ture insects it can throw out its tongue 
like a lasso. He also has glands on 
the side of his head ivhich enable it 
to throv%' out a bitter substance when 
attacked. Frogs have no diaphragm, be- 
ing obliged to gulp d,ow'n air. If boys 
understood this, fact, I am sure 
they would consider it cruel to put 
stix:ks in their mouths, for then, as they 
can neither takei in any more air nor 
let any out, they die. 

•The lizard belongs to the alligator 
family and is more properly called 
new’tv Unless all the parts are des- 
troyed it has the power to reproduce 
an eye. If you break off a piece of its 
tail .like a pipe stem it w'ill grow 

again, and if it is broken in the mid- 
dle two tails will grow. Its eyes are 
vertical slits, and it must either look 
up or dow n. Bovines, on the con- 
trary, see only from left to right, as 
they need to see. 

Barlow discovered the . breathing 
power of snakes to l>e entirely outside 
the cavity of the mouth, so that it can 
swallow thing.s larger than itself. 

The dragon fly is called the race 
horse of the insect world. It has twen- 
ty-six thousand eyes all perfect. 

Black ants march in solid columns 
three feet wide and two or three miles 
long, forming a line of crust that ele- 
phants refuse to cross. 

The most advanced opinion is that 
animals reason. A New Foundland dog 
rescued a child from drowning and w'as 
led plentifully with candy. The next 
day at the same time he w'ent to the 
shore and not finding a child in, push- 
ed one in to get the reward. 

Snakes are very fond of toads. One 
day a diamond adder tried to capture 
one, striking as usual for the hind feet. 
The toad got a stick in its mouth and 
constantly presented its head to the 
snake, who could not get hold because 
of the stick. 

BRIGHT KID GLOVES, 

Gloves are mo longer 'uinoijtn}.sive. 
Thé hands are well oujt in the fore- 
ground of coilo.r, and all the sulklued 
colored gloves are piat out in stacks 
GO the oommonplace countera, v/here 
people to whom a glove is a glove, s6 
ilt Will' be well fitting, may make, their 
dhoice conitentedly. The exclulslve, the 
high-priced and the most sought after 
glove.s are of unmistakable tints and 
stitchings, showing ouit in downright 
blues and greens and canary colors, 
which might lie termed glaring but for 
the fine tone and finish of the skin,, 
Gloves in a glossy kid of a briglhit un- 
hesitating blue, a cross between the 

j .sky blue amii indigo blue, have ornate 
I atitchinigs of cream silk ho distinguish 
them and bindings of the same tint 
alout the toiis. Cadet blue gloves are 
stitched and finished alx>ut with sal- 
mon pink. A pair of metallic green 
'have black furbishings and a purpl- 
ish plum-oolcxred i>air are elaborated 
with just a tint of green. 

Light {jearl gray' gloves, and those 
of a darker tone of gray as well, have 
embroidery stitching on the back and 
wrist bindings of liriokdust red. Viv- 
id canary colored gloves have staring 
black stitchings, and so on all through 
the calendar of contrasts and colors. 
However much popular opinion may 

‘ have discountenanced bright kid gloves 
' in the past, and notwithstanding the 
I disfavor that the first advance guard 
of these brillLant hand coverings met 

j with in the winter when they were 
! first foisted ion the public, they 
.have edged themselves in now ho stay, 
in a store that .has to do with setting 
the styles for a gireat majority, of dis- 
criminating shoppers.the display of col- 
ors when the high-priced walking 
'gloves are opened out on the counter, 

. can only be duplicated in the tulip beds 
and parterres of ga,y spring blossoms 

i in a flourishing garden. Developed in 
I ordi’nary common kid, these heyday 
I hués would be unbearable, but they 
I come cn-ly in the best selected skins, 
! as the saleswoman will tell you, skins 
of which a two-clasp glove sells for 
§2,10, and the soft lustre reconciles you 
to the brilliamt hue. 

THE NOTE OE THANKS. ' 

dust a word, girls, about the gentle 
art of writing, a graceful note of 
thank.s. Don’t be. chary of such notes. 
Doe.s somebody send you a pretty gift, 
it goas without saying that you write 
a cordial note of appreciation, but if 
some act of courtesy' is done, or some 
small favor rendered, the written word 
of thanks is too often neglected. 

It's an art. this art of writing a brief 
word of thanks, but it is one which 
every gentlewoman should cultivate, 
and it will, in the long run. be of far 
more service to her than even the mys- 
terie-s of china painting or^mandolin 
playing. ■ 

You go out of town, iierha.ps, and 
bvetlmght with a friend, »ua 

FOR A RAINY DAY. 

Tivo young w'omen who had their 
own way to make in ths world and 
were trying to make it by sewing and 
having a hard time of it, had a- bright 
idea .not long since and are now coin- 
ing money out of a, very simple thing 
—the kind of things that usually do 
make money. This was to buy from 
the manufacturers the regular' mac- 
kintosh goods 'oy the bolt and make 
a oombiantion suit of skirt and cape 
for a raniy day costume for w'omen. 

The mackintosh cloaks are always too 
small around, never as full as any fash- 
ionable dress skirt, and the-effort to 
hold up the dress is one which requires 
considerable manoeuvring. There is 
not ienqugh room for the arm, when 
bent in holding the skirts up; the 
mackintosh pulls and draws, and fin- 
ally always yields and tears at the 
corners of all openings. As the dress 
skirt is held up or let down, the wet 
edges of the mackintosh draggle the 
entire bottom of t’ae skirt and trim- 
ming. The arms are never free to 
carry anything, ana one would rath- 
er be drenched than wear one. 

The new suit is a great imi^rovement. 
The skirt is cut on the prevailing fash- 
ionable cuts of skirts, and falls in 
graceful folds when worn either with 
or without a dress skirt. There is no 
body to this garment, but an ample 
double cape is macie which covers the 
waist fully, and gives a graceful api- 
pearance to the wearer and ample pro- 
tection from the ram. It is also more 
airy than the one-piece garment, and 
consequently more healthful. 

Even when made of the . ordinary 
waterproof goods these suits are ex- 
tremely neat and pretty, but when 
made of the finer qualities of serge fin- 
ished or Scotch mi.xed goods they have 
no appearance of a macRintosh what- 
ever. but simply of a stj'iish wool suit. 
The goods is heavy enough to need no 
linings, its natural stiffness making it 
hang well, while the backing is of silk 
or plaid in any colors ordered. 

The weight of the garment being di- 
vided in two is another advantage, 
while either garment may be worn 
separately. Unlike the unwieldy mac- 
kintosh, this suit is always made to 
mea.sure and fitted to the client, .so 
that it han.gs well from the waist and 
fi’om the shoulders. —v- 

I 

I 

Fell off the Barn 
The newspapers report accidents of 
this kind every week. There is no 
telling when an accident may liappen 
to you. It is worth while lieing pre- 
pared for Stich contingencies, you 
should have a supply of 

Imperial Embrocation 
always in the house. It is a reliable 5 

and effective preparation for all injuries that may be treated by external g 
applications, such as ; g 

Cuts, sores, bruises, sprains, strains, dislocation of joints, stiff or S 
sore limbs and muscles. It relieves pain almost instantly, reduces 5 
swelling and inflammation and cures rapidly. It is also invaluable for | 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia and all kindred ailments. 5 

25 cents a Bottle. 3 

IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO. - - P. O. BOX 618, MONTREAL. | 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
I2ds fiort le pat up cheaply to grretlfy the aalTereal present demand for a tow prtoe. 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Five Cents to THE RIPANS CHEMtCAL COMPANY, NO. IO 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 citons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need. 

50 YEAR4» 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone senillng a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Conimuntca- 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent® 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through M.unn & Co. receive 
special notice^ without charge, in the 

Scitntific Jlttierlcdn. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr* 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; four mouths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN&Co.^s’B'oa-'way. New York 
Branch Office. 825 F St., Washington. D. C. 

Dark t>Pown', dark green, and plain 
black materials, withioat gloss, will 
take a riéhj, black color. Dark leath- 
er, dark drab, scarlet, cherry, 
orange, crimson and slate will take a ' 
very ric'h drab color. Violet, blue, 
purple pink and magenta will take 
very li^ht and should l>e avoided in 
dressing for photographs. 

Two carters noticed the body of » 
man in the sea a little way to the 
east of Seafield crossing, Leith. They 
succeeded in bringing the body to the 
shore. Artificial means were at once 
adopted to restore re.spiration, but 
th^ proved futile. The man waa 
•William Row. a dock porter. 

DIFFERENT. 
Those folks next door must have 

txmght that h->use. 
What makes you think so. 
I heard her scolding the maid for 

driving a picture nail into the plas- 
ter. 

PAINFULLY TRUE. 

She—So this is your pictur-i Î It is 
a true representation of the dining 
room of tiHÏe oqp-aii steamer ; but why 
didn’inyodiice^bmé''characters? 

He—Becaù^îS^Tfiiil picture is entitled 
■ Tue, D- S Hour During •. Rough 

DEK.&K 
Tlt8 Leading Specialists of America 

20 Years In Detroit. 
250,000 Cured. 

WECURËSTRICTURE 
Thousands of youn, and middle-aeed 

! men are troubled with this disease—many 
I unoonsoiously. They may have a smart- 

ing sensation, small, twisting stream, 
sharp outting pains at times, slight dis- 
charge, diffloulty in commencing, -weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC- 
TURE. Don’tletdootorsexporimenton 

[ you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
you. This will notoureyon, as it will re- 
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- 
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; 
hence removes the stricture permanently. 
It can never return. N o pain, no suffer- 
ing, no detention from business by our I 
method. Thesexualorgansarestrengtli- | 
enod. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns. 

WECUREQLEET 
Thousands of young and middle-aged 

i men are having their sexuai vigor and 
I vitality continually sapped by this die- 
I ease. They are frequently unconscious 

of the cause of these symptoms. General 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, FaiL 

I ing Manhood. Nervousness, Poor Mem- 
ory, Irritability ,at times Smarting Sen- 
sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles. 
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack 
of Ambition, Varicocele. Shrunken 
Barts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE 
maybe the cause. Don’t consult family 
doctors, they have no experience in 
these- special . diseaeos—don’t allow 
Quacks to éxpèriment on yOu. Consult 

..Spooialist^ wnehave made a life study of 
DiaeasesoiMenandWomen? OurNÈW 
METHOD TREATMENT will posi- 
tively cure you. One thousand dolûrs 
for a case we accept for treat^9.Dt and 
cannot care. Terms modoitC^for'a ci^re, 

CURES GUARAHTEEDj 
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS. ; 

VARICOCELE, .SYPHILIS, OUpT. I 
STRICTLTIE, IMPOTENCY, SECRET I 
DRAINS, UîTNATURAL DISOIIARG- I 
ES. KIDNEY and BLA ODER Diseases. 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS 
FREE. If unabl. to call, write SOT 
jUESTION BLANK for HOME 
'KEAXMENT. ‘ 

X>RC». 

KENNEDYC KERSAM 
Csf. Mkbigan Ave. and Shelby St. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

You need it to bear the daily burdens ol 
life. It your back’s weak—Doan’a Kidney 
Pills ■«’ill strengthen it. If it piina and 
aches—Doan’s Kidney Pills will cnre,it. No 
experiment in taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pills were dreamed 
of. 

MR. JAMES ROW, Belleville, Ont., suffered 
for nine years with terrible pain in the' 
back, rheumatic pains, and pains in the 
bladder. He spent Ç800 doctoring, but got 
little relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
completely cured him, banished the back 
pains, and all the other pains and aches. 

K Kac K K ac:K 

A vegetable remedy for diseases 
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto- 

• mach or Bowels, such as Hcaclachey 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Feelinf ol 
Langfuor, Distress after Eating, etc. 

MBS. CLARA HOWE, Moncton, N.B., says! 
“I used Laxa-Liver Pills for Head.aohes 
and Liver Trouble, and they, not only re- 
lieved me bat cured me. They do not 
gripe or eioksn and are easy to take.” 

Sold py all Druggists at 250, 
-•s ■fcj/'ifli pp 6 for $1.00. 



GLEK6ABKY AND DISTEICT- 

DALHOUSIE MILLS. 
C. r.. Mac Alpine, our teacher, spent Satur- 

day and Sunday at home at Vankleek HIU. 
Mrs Fetguson,of Glen Walter, WHB visit- 

ing her sisters, the Misses Cattanach, last 

Miss Nellie Brodle, of River Beaudetfe, 
was visiting at Mr. Bathurst's on Sunday 
and Monday. 

Messrs. R. G. Macdonell and D. E. Mac- 
donald are busy hauling hay. 

Miss F. H. Macdonell returned from Mon‘- 
real last Thursday. 

The road grader which has been In opera- 
tion here for the last few days seems to be 
doing its work very satisfactorily. 

Q,ulte a few from around here attended the 
funeral of the late Kenneth Dewar, of Cote 
.St. George. 

Mr. R. Roy MacGregor was In town on 
Sunday. 

Mr. J Dnshene spent Sunday at his home 
in Finch. 

Mr. A. J. Macdonell was In Vuudruell on 
Wednesday last on business. 

What might have bien a rather bad acci- 
dent occurred at St. Andrew's Church on 
Sunday. After service, as Misses Helps and 
Anderson were driving away from church, 
the horse became frightened and precipita- 
ted the occupants of the buggy with consider- 
able force to the ground. Fortunately no 
one w as hurt. 

{From another Correnpondent.) 
Our community was greatly startled 

by the i ews of the sudden death of Mr. 
Kenneth Dewar, of Cote St. George, 
which occurred on Thursday of last 
week. Thus again we are reminded of 
the brevity and uncertainty of Time, 
and of the need of giving earnest heed 
to the things of Eternity, lest we also 
should be suddenly called away. 

Judging from the preparations which 
are being made, we may expect the C. 
E. entertainment which will be given 
(D. V.) in St Andrew’s Church on the 
evening of June 21st, to be a decided 
success. Rev. D. G. S. Connery, of Win- 
chester—late Prof, of Elocution, in 
Queen’s College, Kingston—will be pres- 
ent and will be a host in himself. No 
one who enjoys an elocutionary recital 
should miss hearing him. jEloquent 
testimonials of the eminent satisfaction 
which he has given, come from all places 
where he has been heard. 

BALTIC CORNERS. 
Mr. John McDonald, of Dunvegan, but 

formerly of Baltic Corners, visited hts par- 
ental home on Sunday, and looks hale and 
hearty. 

The Misses Campbell, of the West End, 
visited Mre. Roberison Sunday evening. 

Messrs. Angus Cameron and Rory McLeod 
visited at Dornle Corners Friday night. 

A number of the young men of this place, 
look In the dance at F. McDonald’s last 
Thursday night. 

Berry picking Is the order of the day. 
We are glad to see Mrs. A. Campbell 

around again after her recent Illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Klppen, of Apple Hill, were 

the guests of Mr. D. Campbell last week. 
Messrs D Dewar and Campbell, of Dunve- 

gan, spent Thursday evening at Mr. Fraser’s. 
Miss Maggie McLennan is visiting friends 

at Vankleek Hill. 
M ssrs. McLean and McDonald were the 

guests of D. McRae on Monday evening. 
Miss Bella Campbell paid a visit to Max- 

vllle lately. 
GREEN VALLEY. 

Quite a number ol our young people at- 
tended the dance given by Mi. Hugh McDon- 
ald, and they all report a good time. 

Mr. Ranald D. McDonak;, of Glen Norman, 
and Miss Mary Bella McDonald were the 
guests of Mrs. Arch. .McDouald, of this place, 
on Sunday last. 

Mr. John Angus McDonald, accompanied 
by Miss McPhall, ofSt Andiew’.", were visit- 
ing Irlends In .Alexandria last week. 

Quite a number of people assembled at the 
Green Valley station on Monday morning to 
bid good bye to Mr. Dan. McKinnon, of Glen 
Norman, who took his departure lor San- 
don, British Columbia. We wish him suc- 
cess In the west. 

Mr. Ranald McKinnon, of Glen Norman, 
accompanied by Miss Bella McCuaig, passed 
through here on Monday last. 

Mr. Angus H. McDonald, of Alexandria, 
.«was vlslUng friends here on Sunday, . „ 

KIRK HILL. 
The Communion will be dispensed In St. 

Columba Church, Kirk Hill, on Sabbath, 
Juné 19th. Services to begin on the Friday 

'"previous, as usual—Qællo at II a.m., and 
English at 12 o’clock, noon. Besides local 
help, the Rev. John Lyall George, minister of 
Calvin Presbyterian Church, Montreal, will 
assist the paslor on the occasion. 

An event of unusual interest took place at 
St. Columba Manse on Monday lorenoou, 
when Mr. Pierre Bellefeuille.of Kenyon, was 
united in the bonds ot matrtmonv to Miss 
Margaret Papineau, of Locblel. The cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev- D. Mac- 
kenzie, after which the party drove to the 
home of the bride. We wish them bon voy- 
age through life. 

We regret this week to report the death of 
Miss Mary Ann McIntosh, daughter of the 
late Donald McIntosh, of the Igth concession 
Lochtel. The young lady had been ailing lor 
some years, but It was only a few days ago 
she look very 111, and never got relief until 
death ended her sufferings on Saturday 
evening. Her funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon. The service was conducied at the 
house by Rev. D. Mackenzie, after which the 
procession to St. Columba burylng-ground. 
where the remains were lutened .n the fam- 
ily burylng-lot. Her mother died about a 
year ago, and her father some years ago. 
The family have the sympathy of the com- 
munity In their bereavement. 

The Free Church congregation here are 
building a veranda In front of the Manse, 
which wDl add very much to the appearance 
of the house. Mr. George Mclotosh is con- 
tractor, and from his long experience will, 
no doubt, satlsTactorlly complete the work 

The heavy falls of rain on Sunday last In- 
terfered very much with church atlendacoe; 
but helmd the crops Immensely, “Bad is 
the wind that does not blow somebody good.’’ 

SHAGO’S CORNER. 
Mr. .Terry Lagrue secured the contract of 

erecting a new fence around the chapel west 
of here. Jerry Is full of business. 

Pugilistic practises are Increasing rapidly 
in this section. Beware of the law boys. 

Mr. John A- McDonald, of Muddy Bay, was 
a guest of Mr. A. Graut on Saturday and 
Sunday last 

Mr. Allen B. McDonald visited Fiddler’s 
Corners on Saturday last. 

Mr. J. A. Kennedy Is placing a new rail- 
road fork In his barn. Mr. Jas. McCormick, 
of Alexandria, Is the agent. 

Mr. W. B. McDonald is at present taking 
out limber of his east farm for his new barn. 
■Mr. John A. McMillan, of Glen Boy, has the 
contract lor building. 

Mr. Emborg, of Glen Roy. passed by the 
corner the latter part of Ihe week,on his new 
bike, en route for Cornwall. 

APPLE HILL. 
On Tuesday afternoon, 14th inet, Jno, 

McLennan of the 10th conceesion, passed 
peacefully away from this life. His 
health had been failing for over a year, 
and for some mouths he was confined to 
the house. During ali his illness he 
showed the“ same patient Christian 
spirit, by which his life was character- 
ized. Not only by his family, but by all 
who knew him as a kind friend and 
neighbor, and a man of sterling up- 
rightness, will bis death be deeply 
mourned. Mrs, McLennan and family 
have the sympathy of the whole com- 
munity in this time of affliction. The 
fanerai took place yesterday afternoon. 
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.” 

Rev. P, F. Langill, of Martintown, was 
in this village on Monday. 

John W. Kennedy, 13lh con., has been 
enjoying a trip up west, attending the 
Congregational Enion in Toronto, and 
visiting friends at Guelph and other 
places 

Rev. D. D McLennan attended the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Ciinrcb now in session in Montreal, for 
a few days this week. 

Notwithstanding the somewhat un- 
settled weather, quite a number from 
this vicinity attended the S. O. S. pic- 
iiip at Martintown on Tuesday. 

Miss Maggie J. McDonald, of Loch 
Garry, took the train hero Wednesday 
morning for Ogdensburg, N. Y., after a 
few week’ visit at home. 

LANCASTER. 
Mr. A. S. McBean, who has been stay- 

ing some time at Saranac Lake for his 
health’s sake, paid a visit home, look- 
ing as though Ins stay at Saranac Lake 
was doing him good. He returned to 
the Lake on Wednesday. 

Alex. Maclennan, Esq., who some 
time ago had bis hand injured, has re- 
ceived successful treatment in the bes- 
pifal at Montreal, and is expected- home 
this week. 

Mr. W. Stewart has won another game 
in tlie Canadian Correspondence Chess 
Tournament. Mr. Alfred Porter, of St. 
John, N. B., was his victim. Mr. Stew- 
art has now taken on Mr. L. Desjardin, 
of Sherbrooke. 

The ladies of Knox Church held a 
lawn social Saturday evening immedi- 
ately south of Mr. Maepberson’s office. 
The attendance was fair. It may have 
suffered somewhat from the Punch and 
Judy exhibition, the taste of the crowd 
seemed to favor the efforts of Punch and 
Judy, and as it was an out of doors per- 
formance the small boy and his com- 
peers rallied to the scene in full force. 

The Life Boat Council of R. T. of T’s. 
at their regular meeting on Tuesday 
evening made the following selection of 
officers :— 

P. C., John E. Bolster; S. C., Alexan- 
der Dickson ; V. C., Miss M. McNaugh- 
ton ; Chap., George Rebson ; Rec.-sec., 
Dougal McDonald; F. S., Miss M. C. 
Fraser ; Treas., W. Edgerton ; Herald, 
W. J. Stafford ; Guard, Miss Ida Woods; 
Sentinel, F. Sargeant: Trustee, Rev. 
Graham. The Council will hold an open 
meeting on the 23rd inst. 

The missionary work instituted here 
by the Rev. A. H. Whalley, under the 
auspices of the Anglican Synod, of Ot- 
tawa, had a promising inception on Sun- 
day evening, when the initial service 
was held. The weather was unfavour- 
able but the attendance was encoura- 
ing. Mr. Whalley’s sphere of action is 
the entire County of Glengarry. Lan- 
caster will be the nucleus of operation 
and the centre of organization. Service 
will be held on Sunday evening in the 
house of Mr. Joshua Thompson. 

A site for cliurch and school build- 
ings has been selected It is situated 
on the property of Mrs. J. McLennan, 
widow of the late John McLennan, Esq. 
The site is in the vicinity of the resi- 
dence of Mrs. McLennan. The school 
will be first built and proceeded with at 
once. It is expected that its construction 
will be sufficiently advanced in two 
weeks to permit of Divine worship being 
held in it. The church wUl be built in 
juxtaposition to the school. 

HEIGHT OF LAND. 
The crops in this section came on 

wonderfully fine the past few weeks, 
owing to the frequent showers of late. 

Miss Lizzie Kennedy, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
is home on a three weeks’ vacation. 

Messrs. Dun. McRae & Finlay Camp- 
bell, of Baltic Corners, visited at Mrs. 
Lachlan McMillan’s, Monday evening. 

Messrs. D. McLean & A. McDonald, 
took their departure on Wednesday 
morning for the Crow’s Nest Railway. 
We hope to see them back soon, laden 
with the treasures of the golden west. 

On Saturdays an interesting game of 
base-ball was played between the junior 
teams of Height of Land and a team 
from the vicinity of Greenfield. Both 
teams played an excellent game, which 
was very interesting to look at, as some 
of the little tots handled the hail in a 
way that more experienced players 
would find it hard to perform. The home 
team won by ten runs. Before the game 
began, a scene was enacted which caused 
a ripple of excitement among the spec- 
tators. While the teams were lining up 
for play, a stranger passed by, and seeing 
a number of flags along the roadway, he 
stepped out of his rig and calmly laid 
hold of one ; the crowd shouted to him 
to replace the flag, but he proceeded on 
his way. Then a hurried consultation 
was held, and it was decitied that the 
flag should be retaken if possible. Mr. 
Sandy McDonald volunteered to give 
chase, and after a half-mile run he over- 
took the culprit and made him surrender 
the flag. We would advise any smariies 
trying mimic warfare, to keep away 
from Height of Land, as the boys are 
not to be fooled with. 

ST. ELMO. 
» Dr. Campbell, of Ottawa, Mr. Rod. 
Campbell and wife, of Vancouver, B. C., 
but formerly of Woodville, and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. McNaughton, Apple Hill, were 
guests of Mr. D. A. McDougall last week. 

Missionary Dr. O’Haro will lecture in 
the Brick Church on missions at an 
early date. 

Mr. Tinkiss, of Moose Creek, is doctor- 
ing sick pumps in town. 

Mrs. Dan. McDougall was a guest on 
Saturday of Mrs. P. McEwen, Blooming- 
ton. 

Mr. L. Johnston, of Fournier, visited 
friends in town on Thursday. 

Rev. Mr. Craik, ot Waterville, Que., is 
expected to preach in the Congregation- 
al Church on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. A. Stewart, of the Glen, was in 
town on Monday. 

The many friends of Mrs. P. Fisher 
and sou, of Western Ontario, are pleased 
to see them visiting their native county 
once more. 

A number of our young men have left 
for the Crow’s Nest Pass. We wish them 
a safe journey and prosperous times. 

Rev. Mr. Leitch attended the meet- 
ings of the Assembly in Montreal. 

il Heart Spasms 
11 DR. AGNEW’S tURE FOR THE HEART 
j ; A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER. 
' I No organ in the bnman anatomy to-day 
, whose diseases can be more readily de- 
I I tected than those of the heart—and 
I I medical discovery has made them 
I I amenable to proper treatment. If you 
' I have jmlpltation or fluttering, short- 
' I ness of breath, weak or irregular pulao, 
I I swelling of feet or ankles, pain In the 
I I left side, fainting spells, drepsioal tem- 
I I dency, any of these indicate heart dU- 
I I ease. No matter of how lonjr standi^ 
' 1 Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart wm 

I curort’s a heart speclflc—acts quickly 
I —acts surely—acts safely. 
I . “I w»s given up to die by phyelclsns 
I . and friends. One dose ef Dr. Agnew*s 
. . Care for the Heart gave ine eaM, and 

six bottlea cured my case of fifteen 
year’s standing. MRS. J.L. HKLLEIl, 

I I Whltewood, KW.T. M 
Onarantees relief In 30 minutes. 

For Sale in Ah xandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTEU, Chemist and Druggist. 

MAXVILLE. 
The Maxville Cheese Board met here 

on Wednesday last. The usual buyers 
were present. The highest offer being 
6|c., made by R. A. Roth well, represent- 
ing D. A. McPherson, of Montreal which 
offer was not accepted by the Board. 

We notice the bills up announcing the 
R. T. of T. pic-nic, to be held on the Ex- 
hibition Grounds on July . 1st, which 
promises to be a success, if the pro- 
gramme announced is well carried out. 

Mr. Wm Ogilvie, D L.S., spent Sunday 
the guest of Dr. McDiarmid. He left on 
Monday’s train for Ottawa. 

Mr. F. A. Stayner, D.D.G.M., made an 
official visit to the lodge of the A. F. & 
A. M. here on Friday night. After the 
usual meeting a banquet was served in 
up-to-date style by the brethren here. 
Mr. Garner, the Central Baker, having 
full charge of the tables, and from the 
good natured look of the Masons next 
day, we are safe in saying a very pleas- 
ant time was apent. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany was in town last 
Friday. 

Mr.'s Ferguson is spending a few 
days in town with his family this week. 

Mr. D E. McMillan, of the iVews, was 
in town on Friday. 

When some of the parties attending 
the masonic supper on Friday night 
were going home, they f und them- 
selves tangled up in some wire, which 
had been tied across the sidewalk near 
J. K. Urquhart’s hotel. Now all we have 
to say is that the parties are known, 
and if this kind of work is not stopped-, 
action will be taken against them fur 
such conduct, which will, in our opinion, 
only I e right. 

On Tuesday one of the valuable cows 
of Mr. Dan. Kennedy was found dead in 
the pasture of Mr. John Fisher. This is 
quite a loss and tlio cause is unknown. 

Mr. -A. H. Robertson spent Monday 
night in Casselman. 

Miss C. McLean paid Alexandria a 
flying visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Lothian and Mrs. Farrel, of 
Monkland, were in town Wednesday. 

Mr. Cousins, the Baptist student, and 
and Miss M. Garner, are attending thff 
Baptist Association held at Osgoode this 
week. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the pic-nic and concert of tiie Sons of 
Scotland in Martintown on Tuesday. 

The saw-mill is running in full blast 
this week, under the managethe'ht of 
the new firm of McKinnon & Edwards. 

The Church ofEngland have started a 
Sunday School which is being well at- 
tended. Mr. E. J. Lcuvis is acting as 
superintendant. 

Mr. James Burton shipped one of the 
best car loads of cattle to Montreal on 
Tuesday, that has left this station for 
some time, 

Messrs. Frith & Price are turning out 
some fine granite tombstones at present, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Wightman spent 
last Sunday In Lancastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin St. John were vis- 
iting friends in Alexandria on Sunday. 

Rev. Mr, Richards, the new Methodist 
minister on this circuit, will preach for 
the first time here on Sunday evening, 
June 26th, in the Methodist Church. 

Mrs. .Allen Edwards left for Ottawa on 
Wednesilay, where she will spend a lew 
days witli friends. 

Miss Ethel Alguire returned home on 
Monday, after spending some time visit- 
ing friends in Newington. 

Miss Aloina Mark returned home on 
Wednesday from Montreal. . 

Messrs. Jas. Kinsella and Dan. Smyth, 
are busy painting the business place and 
dwelling of Mr, H. Alguire. 

Mr Wm. Doucett visited Alexandria 
on Saturday; 

Miss Myrtle Kennedy had one her 
fingers badly jammed in a new pump 
which has been put in the new addition 
to the Hotel. We hope the disabled 
member will soon be well again. 

At lacrosse on Saturday, the Cornwalls 
defeated the Toron tos 5 to 1, at Toronto, 
and the Capitals beat the Shamrocks by 5 
to 4, at Ottawa. 

I A Dyspeptic ? 
I SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE IS 
I THE RAINBOW OF PROMISE. 
I Emaciated—weary—gloomy. No one 
> can adequately describe the abject mis- 
' ery ot the sufferer from Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion. South American Nervine 
I is the greatest discovery in medical 
I science for fhe cure of all chronic 
I stomach trouble.s. It acts directly 
I through the nerves—the seat of all dis- 
' ease. Thousands testify of cures made. 
I Relief from the first dose. 
I “I was a great sufferer from stomach 
I and nerve troubles, Tried a score of 
’ remedies. No relief. Half a bottle of 
I South American Nervine worked won- 
I dera. Six bottles made a new man of 
I me.”—W. H. Sherman, Morrlsburg, 
I Ont. n 
I Don’t experiment with new and 
I doubtfnl medicines—Take the tried 
I and tested. 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

WOOL CARDING I 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hind, so that parties from a distance 
can he served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Peildlars on the road, conse- 
quemly every customer bag a much better 
cbaiice ot being suited from a large slock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

G. F. STACKHOUSE, 
ST.VCKHOUSE MILLS, 

IS-Sm. PEVERIL, P. Q 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Who need to make money can do »io with- 

out ribk or capital, by soliciting orders lor 
our m<‘inorlal edition of “ The Life of QIad- 
stoDe,’* by Caslell UopklnN, with Introduct- 
ion by tbe honorable the MinlNter of Educa- 
tion. Ur* Ho,'‘S. This book U a Canadian 
clahsic. Tbe story of his life Is told with 
tbrilliug Interest. HU dealh and ImposloK 
uatloiiai funeral will both be described and 
tllustraied. 512 large quarto pages. It mea- 
sures 8 X 10^ X U Inches. Retail $2.50, worth 
$100. Magulficent binding, profusely illus- 
trated. Prospectus 75 cents. Liberal terms. 
BR.VDLEY-GARRETSO;^ COMPANY, 

LIUITKD, 

'■*"^_TORONTO. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
VAi^KLEEK HILL, 

Jter- PAYS THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR 

Eg'g's a.n.d. Su.'tter 
IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS. A FINE STOCK OF 

PMTS, DBESS GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
XJOXTV”. 

BARBWIRE! BLOCK WIRE! 
A car load of NAILS just in, to be sold lower than ever. 

Give me a call at the Branch Store, under the management of 
MR. D. K. McLEOD, at 

OR AT OR AT 

JOHN ROBERTSON’S STORE. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, ^ 

THE WAR IS STOPPED 
AT LAST. Nut the war you mean, but the one between Greenfield 
on the one hand, and Alexandria and Maxville on the other. 

Greenfield Downs Them All 
In its quiet but honest way. They don’t pretend to sell you one article, 
cheap, to catch ycu on another. EVERYTHING IS RIGHT! The 
Highest Price paid For Eggs and Farm Produce, such as Cheese, Butter, 
Grain, Calf Skins, &c. Anything you want you can get here. Remem- 
ber, we have a car load of A 1 Salt at the same Low Price, 50 cents. 

B. Sli^OH, GREENFIELD. 

SCHOOL REPORTS. 

S. S. No. 5, LOCHIEL, 

Honor Roll for the Month of May. 
Sr. IV Class. — Christena McMillan, 

Michael Morris. 
Jr. IV Class.—Bella D. McMillan, John 

J. Morris, Annie R. McGillis. 
Class III.—Lizzie Chisholm, Peter Gelin- 

eau, Milinaw Bellefeuille. 
Sr. II.—Rosanna Theorest, Mary Belle 

McCormick, Alex. Cameron. 
Jr. II Class.—Angus Cameron, Johnnie 

McCormick, J. Gordon McGillis. 
Sr. I Class.—Christena Ross, Geo. Ross, 

Bessie McMillan. 
I Class.—James Gelineau, Isabel McCor- 

mick, David Theorest. 
Jr. I Class.-LDun. A. McCormick, Emma 

Bellefeuille, Cassie Gelineau. 

Yom Doctor’s Prescftolioiis ! 
As the result of a r cent visit to 
tbe Leading Wholesale and 
Retail Establishments we are 

adding to 

OUR STOCK! 
all the Latest and Best 

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS! 
for prescription use. Our aim is 
to keep abreast of all the improve- 

ments in pharmacy, and both 

Doctors & Patients 
may rely upon getting their pre- 

scriptions properly compounded. 

I shall be constantly in attendance, and 
give my personal attention to all 
prescriptions. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, 

MoPhee 151ock, Alexandria. 

WANTED. 
Men and women who can work hard talking 
and wrltlm; six hours dally for six dnys a 
week, and will be content with $10 weekly. 

Address: 
NEW IDEAS CO , TORO^TTO. 

ALEXANDRIA. (South ot the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN,- - -PROPRIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

(•) • 

Springtimo and 
the old standby 

Experts are constantly trying to get 
a dye better than the Magnetic. 
THEY CANNOT DO IT. Especially 
in the richer colors, that test both 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, 
Navy Blue, and Black. 

MAGNETIC DYES IEspwIally BiKk, 

are the best of dyes—giving best results S 
with least work. 

If your dînlor does not keep Magnetic Dyes, 
we will mai) you aa sample, a full sir. packet, 
any color, post paid, on receipt of price, lOc. 

HARVET HEDICIHE CO., 4t4 $1. Pt.l, M.ntr.tl 

PEDIGREE Trotters and teams, get fine 
glossy coats, good appetite, 

TRdTTFR^ increased energy, when given 
DR. HARVRY’S CONDITION 

POWDERS. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. 

per package. 

Full size package sent post paid as sample 
on receipt of price. 

THS HA.^—. Ms.iciNB c., .a. ST. PAUL. MoNTaua, 

GIEL BLEU No. 130. 
Will stand for mare.*? for the season of 189S, 

on Ihe lollowlng days and places: 
MONDAY ANDSATURDAY, at his home, 

DominionvUle. 
THESDAY, Martintown. 
WEDNESD.\Y,Cashiou’8 Glen. 
THURWAY, WIlllamstowD. 
FRIDAY, John D. Munroe’s, Glen Roy. 
Clel Bleu No. 3^, was sired by Prank Napo- 

leon, grand sire Louis Napoleon, g. g. sire 
Bonnie France, g. g. g. sire Napoleon Bona- 
parte. Ciel Bleu’s darn M^ild Flower, g. g, 
dam Maid of Vercheres, g, g. g. dam Magda- 
lene. 

J. J. ANDERSON, 
Proprietor. 

Domlnionville, May 2nd, '9'^. J8-I0w 

Have You Ever Sold 
Nursery Stock? 

If so address the undersigned and 
you will learn sometiilug of very 
great interest to you. This means 
business and perhaps hundreds of 
dollars to you. You may perhaps 
think when reading this that wo 
intend to ask you to sell for us,but 
that is not the case. y. . • 

We Want to Hear 

From You 
and to pay you for It, but don’t 
want fake answers,hence write us 
all particulars about yourself, so 
that we may know It Is O. K. Re- 
member all eomraunications are 
strictly confldenllal. 

Pelham Nursery Co., 
TORONTO, DNT. 

13-4m 

EOKDIKE IT IN IT ! 
Men’s Navy Blue Suits  $3 25 
Youths’ Navy Blue Suits   $2 75 

Boys’ Navy Blue Suits $2 50 
Black Serge Cut-away Coat and 

Vest   S8 00 

Tweed Suits   $5 to $8 

Tweed Pants  $3 to $5 

IDXa'X' O-OOIDS, 

ÆAMMWAMM, 
Boots and Shoes 

Proportionately Cheap. 

Eggs 13 cents per dozen, at 

J. A. GAMPBELL’S, 
DALHOUSIE STATION. 

20-2m. 

Nursery Stock Agents ! 
Book Agents ! ^ 
Agricultural Implement Agents 
Or anyone desiring to better their position- 
and increase their Income should write us. 
The demand for home grown Nursery Stoefe 
is on the increase. We need more men. If 

yon want steady, paying work, write us. 

We furnish all supplies free. 
We have the largest Nurseries lf> 

the Dominion. 
We pay both salary and commissior» 
We engage either whole or Part 

time men. 
Wo guarantee all our Stock. 
We furnish purchasers with corti- 

ficatefrom Government Inspect- 
or, stating our Stock is free from 
San Jose Scale. v 

Our Nurseries comprise over 700 acres.and . 
growlngstock In large quantity enables us 
to sell at the closest possible figure. 

Men succeed witW us who baVe 
failed with others. 
It wilt cost you nothing to learn what w6 
can do for you. 
Don’t write unless you mean business and 
want profitable employment. 

Stone & Wellington, 
TORONTO. 

13-4m 

EARN We want reliable Men 

Week 
$30 every locality, local or travelling to introduce a new 

discovery and look after our 
advertising. No experience 

needful. Steady employment. Salary or 
Commission. $65 a month and 1$2.50 a 
day expenses. Money deposited in any 
bank at start, if desired. Write at once. 
WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO., London, 
Ont., . 11 fim. 

Read This 
Aman who desires to fill a 

steady, paying position 
and earn good wages! If 
you are at present employed 

that need not prevent you from-sendlng us » 
postal card to learn what we can do for you." 
Wc have the largest, most complete and 
tlioroughly up-to-date nurseries In the Do- 
minion. There is a largely increasing de- 
mand for Home-fïrowii AriirKfery Stoolc. 

All Supplies Sent Free; The Trial 
Costs You Nothing; You Cèt Your 
Pay Every Saturday - - - - 

If you cannot give full time to ouV tuterpsts, 
we can arrange liberal terms with youfor 
part time. We grow a full line of Fruit 
Trees, Berry Bushes.'Flowerlng Shrubs, Or- 
nament-1 Trees, Hedging, Bulbs, Roses and 
Seed Potatoes. All our stock guaranteed and 
warranted to live. 

Write and tell us you are open for an olTer 
and we will make you a proposition you will 
want to accept. 

E. P. Blackford & Co.^ •. 
Toronto, Ont. ' , 

13-4m 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
Ml ON TREAL ,Q U EBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOBTON ,BH1LA- 
OELFHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE FOlNTfci. 

TIME TABLE, DEO. 20, 1897. 
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Closeconneetlon at Coteau Junction with 
trains on G.T.R. for all polnis west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chleago and all western 
points. Close eonneotlons at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnprioraiid Parry Sound Railroad, 
C’.P.R. for all points In Ontario. Manitoba 
and N.W. ‘Daily. Other trains dally ex- 
cept Sunday. 

Tickets Issued and Baggage checked 
through. Forinformatlon.tickels.Ac.jSP- 
ply to any agent of the Company. 

C.J. SMITH.- J. E. WALSH, 
Gen. Traflic Man.. : Asst. Gen. Pass. AgU 

Ottawa, Ont. Ottawa. 
JOS CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria, 

WANTED.—Honest, energetic young men ; 
farmers’ sons, teachers, students, clerks and 
others who are admirers of Mr. Gladstone, 
and would like to spend the next 3 months la 
telling the matchless story of his life. We 
teach yon how to do the work and guarantee 
success. From $2.00 to S5.00 a day absolutely 
sure. There is no fear of failure and It will 
be enjoyable work. Particulars furnished 
free. 

BRADLEY-GABRETSON COMPANY, Limited, 
Toronto. 

REMOVED! 
|®“ DO NOT FORGET THAT 

ROBT. MGLENNAM 
Has removed to the building the South 

Side of the 

MePHEE BLOCK, , 
Where he will be pleased to greet bi^' 

old, as well as new customers. fAo 
is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in Tin, Iron and Copper at the Low- 
est Possible Prices. 

Furnaces and Custom Work a- 
Specialty. 

Snbscribe for tbe Glengarrian. | 


